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veu CAN NEVER TELL
C You can never tell when you send n word 

Like nil arrow shot from n bow,
By un nicher blind, be it cruel or kind,

Just where it will chance to go.
It may pierce the breast of your dearest Iriend, 

Tipped with ils poison or balm ;
To n stranger's heart I11 life’s great mart 

It may carry its pain or its calm.>
You can never tell when you do an act,

Just what I ho result will be,
But with every deed you are sowing a seed, 
Though its harvest you may not see.

Each kindly act is an acorn dropped 
In God's productive soil ;

Though you may not know, yet the tree shall grow 
And shelter the brows that toil.

You can never tell what your thoughts will do 
In bringing you hate or love,

For thoughts are tilings, and their airy wings 
Are su il 1er th in carrier doves.

They follow the law of the universe ;
Each tiling must create its kind,

And they speed o’er track to bring you back 
Whatever went out from your mind.
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H A WRIAUL5.

At Tees water Church, on J.m 
1904, by the 
brother of lhe
the Rev. Jam«“
youngest daughter ol .Mrs. Ewrn 
Macphvrson, of Tevswater, to the 
Rev Fretloruk William M ah.iffy, 
of Alviiision, Ontario.

On Jan. 14, 19.>4. at the manse, 
Toronto Junction, Out., by the Rev. 
Mr. PnlgvQii, Charles Mcllmrn, cl 
Toronto, to Kenneth.1 C. OgiHie, 
Youngest (laughtei of Wm. Ogilviv, 
Esq.. J. P., Bond Head.

• J m. 13,
M n ha fly, 

groom, assisted hy 
Malcolm, Minnie,

Rev. Albert

On Dec 28.nl tin* residence of
Mrs T. D. Bowes, Cal

gary, by Rev. John A. Clark, of 
Kiiok church, Miss Isabel H.uhael 
Janes, of Lind uy.Ont., to Albert K. 
May, of Calgtry.

On Tuvkday, Jan 19, 194*4. at 
Crescent Street Chur, h, .Alunireal, 
by the Rev. John M .tkay, It A , 
Alison Jean (IClsic) «I.«lighter of Mr.

orge Hydi-, t»» Albeit Douglas 
Kyle, son of Mr. James Kyle, all of 
this lily.

At West minitvr Church, Dut tique, 
Iowa, on January 12, by father of 
the bride, the Rev. J. Millen Rob
inson, D.D., l.l. I)., assisted |>y 
Rev. Dr. Rnshtoii .«ml ilie Rev. Dr. 
McClellan, Miss Jean, daughter ol 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Robinson, to 
Dr. Walter Livingston Couith.ird of 
Rossland,British Columbia,loimerly 
of Toronto.

vr,

G 4*4

At the Presbyterian Churili, 
Beams ville, Onlaiio, on Jan 13, 
1904, by tho Rev. Dr. Mi Intyre, 
Frances Isabel, el.lest 4laugliter ol 
the Honorable William Gib-on, to 

of O.sgiwdc Hall, 
er-Mt-law.

John Jennmgs, 
Toronto, barri-d

DILI).

At ‘‘The Kims," Bedford Park, 
North Toronto, early Monday m 
ing, the 18th January, 194*4. Marian 
Haworth Banks, eldest daughter of 
the late Robert Grrenhoiv Banks, 
formerly ol Liverpool, England.

At 67 Borden siren, Toronto, 
Joseph Lesslie, formerly Postmaster 
ol Toronto, on the morning of Jan. 
6, 1904.

At Ormstown, on J in. 11, 1904, 
Mary Ann Lindsay, beloved wile of 
Dugald Graham, in the 871I1 year of
her age

At Calgary, on Dec. 28, Fred 
eldest son 

moron.
Cameron, aged 17 years, 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ca

BIRTHS.

Al Valley field, Que . on Jan. 15, 
Mrs. John C. Wisbarl,

f
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KTavest errors." Father I-oisy had better cut commends the plan as “eminently wise and 
the ecclesiastical hawser that binds him to salutary," saying : "Not only is it much

^o^^d^h^

limeagn. It was almost five hundred years science which is the precious birthright of taken as a holiday but the clause1 tr1 the 
old, having been wrtuenin ,4,5. every lover 0, the „.e Gospel. '^^ty^'he^^lh h.«

Germany is a great reading nation. Russia The Michigan Presbyterian thus pertinent- the Gleet of making the first day of the year 
reads less than any other country. In 1893, ly illustrates the indifference »f so many noted for its quietness and sobriety, ,ns ead
22,607 books were published in Germany, people to the Gospel story and the claims o( of the debauchery and drunkenness which
as compared with 8.081 in Russia. Ils news godliness : “ A nonce from the pulpit that have loo generally *har"ed '*’? d y , -
paper reading is squally small, for with a nsxt morning flour could be bought at a dis- past. 1 his point is worth noting. It rats
population of 1 to 000,000, Russia has only count of twenty cents on the dollar would es another question : If merchants and
800 ncwsnaueis arouse a good many drowsy or indifferent manufacturers and public offices are cxpec-

^ ” ' _____ listeners liut the message that salvation ted to be closed on statu lory holidays, w hy
The fart seems to be dawning upon Rus can be obtained without money and without should not hotel bars and liquor saloons also 

sia that Great llritain and the United States pi ire is such an old .lory that people can go be expected to close on such days ?
are firmly standing by Japan for maintenance to sleep tinder it " This indifference cannot
of the commeiciil open door in Manchuria, always exist, but the arousing of conscience Sir Gordon Sprigg, Premier of Cape Col- 
Realization of this fact may impress Russia may come too late to many “ My spirit ony, S. A , says Dr. David Livingston had 
with the danger and folly of going to war shall not always strive with man" is the a better claim to the title of "Empire Build- 
wilh Japan. warning that comes from the Omnipotent, et" than Cecil Rhodes, valuable as were the

‘ 1 Omnipresent and Eternal Jehovah. services rendered by the latter to the empire.
------------ In a recent public address at Cape Town,

"He added tracts

Note and Comment.

President Palma, of Cuba, has vetoed a
lottery bill which has been passed by the Italy’s new minister of puolic instruction, Sir Gordon Spngg said : 
renate. The senators are trying to pass the Signor Orlando, has lost no time in setting untold to the British crown ; he opened up
bill over his veto, by a two-thirds majority, to work upon w hat is undoubtedly one of trade routes for future streams of commerce;
President Palma says that he always consi» i|ie gravest problems of modern Italy—the but he put the copestone on his splendid
dered a state lottery abomination. Cuba illiteracy of the nation, and deplorable con* achievements when he proclaimed himself
seems to be making progress morally as well dition of the state schoolmasters. At the the pioneer missionary, and declared that all
as materially. By and bye she will pronounce present time the number of Italians who can his passion fur exploration was secondary to
all lotteries “ abominations.” neither read nor write is 53 per cent of the his desire to carry the Gospel to those who

------------  whole nation, and 57 per cent in the south never heard it. Great as were his achieve-
The New York Sun is quoted as saying in 0f Italy, with an even higher percentage in nients as a traveller and explorer, the great-

a recent article on New Year resolutions, some of the southern provinces, ‘l’his is a est of all was when he with unerring certain*
“The time when drunkenness was looked humiliating record for a people who have ty, pointed out Lake Nyassa, and Nyassa-
on as a rather comical manifestation of dwelt so long under the shadow of the land generally as being the best site for the
jovial spirits has passed away. It begins to Vatican. missionary operations of the future,
he put into a category along with lunacy.”
Unquestionably correct. What but some-. Kcv tleorgC Alexander, I). D., pastor of The Glasgow Leader says that a remark- 
thing akin to madness can tempt an intelli- jj,. versity Place Church, New Y oik, has able increase has taken place during the
gent being, made in the image of God, o been appointed president of the Foreign past year in the membership of the Baptist
drink that which steals away his senses, con- Mjssions Unari] 0f the presbytman Church Church. Last year (190a) their net increase
verts him into a human beast, and ultimate- jn lhe United States. Dr. Alexander has was 4749; this year (1903) the increase is
ly, if persisted in, sends him to a drunkard’s bcen fot ajmost twenty years a member of practically doubled, and totals 10 610. The
grave ! the Board. His church at University Place number of chapels has increased by 16 U

L TT . . has the splendid reputation of giving away 3977. and of churches by 72 lo 2875 There
The slump in the stocks of the United cv r from thrce to six times as much is now sitting accommodation for 1.368.666, 

States steel corporation—from which it as it spends upon itself- There are a good or 24 132 more than a year ago. The total
shows no signs of recovery—and the reduc- 'm churches in Canada that could, if they number of communicants is 388,357. The
lion of wag<s in all the plants »f the great wou|<g# RjVe to missions a good deal more Sunday schools show a gain of 1081 teacheis
industry, has led the Bo ton Morning Star than they spend on themselves. If they did and of 5039 scholars, the totals being for the
to raise the question : What has become of lhat lhcrc would be no deficits in the tiea former 54.63°» and for lhe ,altcr 557.635*
the profit sharing scheme of this corporation sur;cs 0| missionary boards. There are 2117 ordained pastors (an increase
by which employees were “ allowed to sub- j_____  of 45) in charge of churches, while there is
scribe for stock ” at eighty cents a share, an increase of 411 recognieed lay preachers
which is now selling at fifty cents ? The Dr. Coltman, writing in the New York during the year, the total number being 5851.
profit-sharing scheme is probably somewhere Christian Intelligencer, demonstrates that
in the dim and distant future. The capitalist the beginning and historic development of Sundav under this city’s new
millionaires will be cared for first. Protestant Christian,ty in japan clearly 1 he first Sunday un^

________ reveals lhe fact lhat. different from the usual administration, says the New York Christian
Abbe I.oisy, the greatest B,bite,I Scholar course of Christianity on ."-called mission “ hcre^è *

in France, i. in trouble. In fact he ha, been fi‘,d?' ‘J®*""'*’* aî«s A fewer txc.se a,rests .ban on any Sunday in
on the ragged edge of trouble for five or six obtained among the ed • ,h , palt, ],„cly, the number of arrests
year,; but thing, are worse. Hi, hook, the con.erv.t.ve «.mate wouW doo£ e.i pu ^ 5'aller and smaller. A
••Gospel and the Church" was condemned the percentage of educated mf'J'herahip ol Sunday there were ihmy five, the
by Cardinal Richard of Paris, who asked the ill the Protestent »' J* ", ,d ,J,' Sunday^ oreviouï forly-onc. Last Sunday
Pope to suppress it, Loisy bent before the five or eighty. The story has been to U y on|v twentv-six. The saloon
.torm and held back the book. The de- ex Pretmir Count Iio cal ed m J-P h keepcis to be ’less cautious than
mand for it was urgent, and he issued anew power behind the throne, m spak g usui,, a large number of sa|oons men
edition and a defense of h.mself. This hi. son, advised him not t could be .een .landing at the b.r drinking,
brought down upon the Abbe the thunder of a certain m»" ve'» " ** , h b Hkc In some precincts the police paid no atten-
the Vatican. Five of the poor Abbe's book, country, nor him.elf, hn father, but men tile ■ 6aloons. They seemed to be
•re now placed on the Index if Prohibited Ebara, and Kataoka,' 1 under the impression that they were not
Books. The new Secretary of State, whose and leading Christians in the d. expected to insist upon the enforcement of
name is familiar here—Merry Del Val— municiDal elections on the law. A Tamm -ny administration maysa tkSEîwu. s,».-i»»..
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engage in her evening prayers she told Christ 
himself all about it—how she had often 
come to him before, but had always been 
hoping for some sign that he had heard and 
answered before she dared think she had a 
right to trust. Now she thought he meant 

calm light to shine there and given a peace her to trust right away, without waiting for 
within that was sweeter, far sweeter. anything, simply because she was sure every

But Bell was not at anchor yet. Monday word he h*d #a‘d was true. He had said,
came with new interests and cares—very par- "H|m that cometh to me I will in no wise 
ticular ones—and then Tuesday, and then c,5t ou‘ » a^d now $he was inclined to 
Wednesday ; and before the wetk was over ihink she might trust that word at once, for
the confidence of the Sabbath evening was sbe *as *urc was ‘ruc* , I hen I think she
only a bright dream, making it harder and *&ked him to make it plain to her if this was
harder to hope for any real peace. really what he meant by faith.

A week or two more passed away. Bell She rose from her knees and got into bed. 
was getting discouraged, but, though she “Is this the way ? is this all ? she wondered
neither knew nor believed it then, there was t0 herself. It seemed too easy to be true,
One leading her who did not get discourag and Vc‘ 11 was SUfh a beautiful, safe way I 
cd even at her repeated failures and con- “His word is true, and I may trust it,” So,
tinued blindness. pondering this new idea of faith, she fell

One Thursday, Bell came home from a 8S*£,*P" 
visit. On entering the living-room she found The next morning she did again what she 
upon the table the newly-arrived number of had done at night. The more she thought
the Montreal Witness—a godly newspaper, ®bout it, the clearer it seemed that she had
if such a term may be allowed with such a now been ,ed int0 ‘he sure way, She went 
subject. The two pages devoted to general 10 her accustomed duties, but by the time 
information and religious teachings were ‘hese were done her thoughts were too many 
always attractive. The first thing that snd Passing to be kept longer within an or-
caught her eye that night was a story about dinary manner, and she ran up stairs to be
a little Jewish girl who went to Jesus while alone- A8a,n *he cam* J«us, and rested
he was on earth. The story itself made her whole soul upon the simple truth of that
little impression, but at its close were a few word : "H,m lhat cometh to me I will in no 
sentences that might have been something w'se cas* ou‘ ’ dangerous to risk an
like the following : eternity upon one word of his? Her feet

“Now, is there not some little one among wcrc uP°n a Rock now, and she was safe,
my readers who wishes that Jesus Chnst Then there was joy and thanksgiving,
were on earth again, that she too might go Do mV 7ouni readers see any difference
and kneel at his feet and receive his wonder- belwcen lhe joy this time and that which
ful blessing ? pasted so quickly away ? Surely you do.

“Dear little body, whoever you are, do The first two times her hope was not in 
you not know that Jesus Christ is now ready Christ and his faithfulness, but in seme
to give you his blessing and is really close strange joy that she did not and does not
beside you, so that you can go right to him krow anything about. Now her hope, her 
to receive it, as he was while on earth ? confidence, was in the certain faithfulness of

“Perhaps you will tell me that you have Christ’s own word, and the joy sprang out of
already gone to him very often, but he never lhal abundantly, because she knew such a
answers. He never blesses you, as he says hoPc 10 ** sure and g'onous. Then her 
in the Bible he will. faith rested upon a mysterious joy which

"Now, Id me explain to you where you f,dcd "iRht ; “7 j°y ?Cttd' .re wrong. When Jou go to him and ,,k "• 1 f*'th UP°" «* »l<° «»

him to take you for hi. own and wash your hl,hf“L ,T.hf" .,he ,Pul .fa,,Ih !" ,he J°T '■
anil ^audden™ Tne mto* our T *
•wed, strange peace steal over your spin. ? |hiSo “' “ 1 ”onderful
Are you waning lor some such sign before ° n in For.*°mC
you dare trust ,h„ he ha, been af good „ Mitt*

k XI me lc" d°h hhat '°k d°: Y°U ’“"if thing ? she* went to^G^d'h”-
ï"?7'hv‘.f”!'vtwor‘ih'e has spokentrue. scl, with her .bought, and told him how 
I thtnk you can trust him for that. Here, llrlid she „„ of wrong in lhi, great
L. l'l l i ‘Him that cometh to bu.mesx She asked him, ,1 she ... deceiv

i J'T in« hersdf, to make plain to her where sheChrist .gam ; tell him you have come to be „„ wrong. God hcarl prayer and yct t0
J° J* this da, he ha, never shown her thaï there

?.. .,1 I, „ . u0Kn • *nd ,hen •» nnything wrong in that beautiful way of
. skr.\T"nt h,m- faith—simply trusting Christ in hi, word be-

trusttng his own word that he has in no wise cause he ls ce„ainly lrue,

?n?.70hL0Ulh, .° "°‘,?'! 7 lny ,,,gn‘ but Great and continuou. ... the peace Je.u, trust him right .war that he ha, been a. lhu, Rave l0 hil lillle diaciple Yet, dear

frusf Chriat Zijn°‘ '° young "»<>'"• P*'h»p. you will be aorry to1 „* Christ, are you ? hear, though you need not be, that theae
Bell laid down the paper to think. Was weeks were but the beginning of troubles, 

this the way to become a Christian indeed ? The next great question was, “How can one
Had she a right to trust his word now, just who is accustomed to do evil learn to do
as she was, without waiting for any sign of well ? Some years passed away—years
special pardon and acceptance ? Was this marked by sad failure and bitter sorrow—be-
faith ?—just believing that what Jesus had fore she even began to understand that in
said would stand true ? Surely, surely, this this too all her hope was in Jesus Christ ;
was too easy, too simple. But she ponder- that in herself she was as utterly helpless
ed it in her heart. here as in her first great difficulty ; that as

Huw she passed the hours before bedtime by faith she had laid hold of forgiveness and 
I cannot tell now, but when she kneeled to

Otip Gorçtniblitops.

Bell’s Story.
BY ANNA ROSS

It is a serious story, and a true one ; and 
perhaps He who so tenderly led one little 
pair of feet will use this account of his doings 
to help others into the good way too. May 
he do so, and to him be the glory. Amen.

It was a Sabbath evening, and it must 
have been about the nth of February, 1861, 
that Bell was standing by the window in a 
dark up-stairs room looking out upon the 
night. Voices sounded pleasantly up from 
the room below, but she felt no inclination 
to leave htr dark retreat. Would you like 
to know what Bell was seeking ? With her 
brow against the window pane she was plead
ing almost hopelessly that God would keep 
his own promise and blot out all her sins, 
making her a new creature in Christ Jesus. 
For weeks this had been her uppermost 
thought and ever-recurring prayer ; and it 
teemed that no ear regarded.

But now a strange thing happened unto 
her. While standing sorrowfully at that little 
upper window, sometimes thinking, and 
sometimes pleading with God to be 
faithful, two little vrords darted through 
her mind with 
"Forgive, and

wonderful
accept me,” had 

been her ciy. “Through Jesus,” came al
most an audible answer—“through Jesus, 
through Jesus ! ’ At every repetition joy 
welled higher ; why, she could not tell, how, 
the never knew but the peace she had so 
often read of and prayed and lodged for 
teemed to fill and satisfy her beating heart. 
Just then, up f.om the room below came the 
first lines of the hymn,

“In the Christian's home in glory 
There remains a land of rest.

“My home, mine ‘through Jesus,' ” was 
the song that went up from a full heart as 
the clasped her hands and looked heaven
ward in an ecstasy of j >y and thankfulness.

Surely, that night her face must have 
•hone as she took her place at the tea-table 
and as she moved am mg the 01 hers doing 
her accustomed part, for all the time that 
•ong was ringing through her.

Dear reader, had Bell got what she 
ed ? She certainly was enjoying what she 
wished, but had she got what she wanted ? 
You may judge for yourself.

When the next morning came she had not 
forgotten the twd words, “through Jesus,” 
that were to be her joy and strength for ever, 
her staff for each d fficult place. “Through 
Jesus I” Again and again she repeated the 
words, and looked for life through them. 
But another strange thing happened : they 
now fell as dead upon the heart as they had 
before seemed full of life. All that week 
ifie went sorrowful, almost stupid and hope
less. because her peace hnd joy were gene 
ar.d she had nothing left.

The next Sabbath evening Bell was again 
alone, this time in a large empty front room, 
with a high, unfurnished east window full in 
the moonlight. Here she stood and talked 
to Him who set the moon in the sky, until a 
deep peace settled upon her spirt* and she 
felt (hat she could sing, “1 will trust and 
not be afraid.” She had no words this time 
to lay hold of, and did not feel that she had 
need of any. She laid her head upon her 

at rest, and lifted eyes and heart to 
heaven to thank Him who had made that

want-

arm

Iacceptance, eo by faith the must continually
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, . . . , , ... « porcign Mission Committee Notes. dia, and reports to the Assembly that thelay hold of the abundance of life and . Cuinmittee is unable to secure for Dr. Wil-

strength there was in Christ for her. This The F. M. C. met on the 19th mst., and fc)e ftUhable field in connection with the 
lesson she is still trying to learn, and the dealt with matters that have arisen since the pof . n Misiion Wlirk of the < hutch.1 
better she learns it the happier she grows. \at meeting as well as with estimates for V)r. Warden sta ed that w nlst the receipt 

Dear little children, there is so much to be next twelve months. jor Foreign Missions to date, are nearly the
learned in Christ’s school—you have no idea - . .. unie as at this date last year, yet that the
how earnest his young scholars need to be. Formosa is becoming an object 01 in expenditures are so far beyond last year, a
But he is very, very patient with the stupid to other missions, now that the Japanese ai large deficit can be avoided only by very

If they have really given themselves in au hority and increasing in numbers. | , increased contributions before the
to him, if they air really willing to he his, he Letters were read from London and New end peforuary. Unless such extra con-
will teach them to pray, and he will teach York looking towards such a union in *.r- tributions arc forthcoming. Dr. Warden
them to love and study his word, and so mosa as has taken place in J.ipan amongs predicts a deficit ol $28000.
they will learn to keep his commandments the Presbyterian Mission churches, 
and to do those things that arc pleasing in . ,
his sight. He will lead them “in the paths In Honan the work is expanding gnd cn- 
ol righteousness for his name's sake.” couraging. As usual, the Presbytery desires

Dear little folk, “seek ye the Lord while the occupation **
he may he found ; call ye upon while he is tered upon. s ssèssion

He h» .l-ci.ll, ..id, "Theyh., * *°olmbe » noT

ones

Rev. R A. Mitchell and Mrs. Mitchell 
left for China this week. Ju*t before leaving. 
Mr, Mitchell was che.red by the announce-, 

that Central Church, Galt, had adopt, 
ed him as their missionary. Other churches 
are considering a similar step, which will be 
good for the churches and missionaries and 
general funds.

seek me early shall find me.”
Remember too, and never be afraid to 

trust each word of his. “Heaven and earth 
shall 
away.

Miss Agnes I. Dickson, has been appoint- 
. ,, . . „ cd first laefy missionary to the Micao Mis-

pass away, but My words shall not pass ||on> §nc Wll, ^ lupporied by the ladies cl
Montreal. Miss Dickson is a graduate of The week of prayer was duly kept, gener- 
Toronto University and has had two years ajiy throughout the west. Attendance fair, 
experience in Y. W. C. A work in 1 et r- and jntervsl manifested by those in attend- 
boro It is probable that another lady will #nc^ g(M)d

A few days ago, 1 received from Miss E. appointed to 'made ” A verV enthusiastic meeting ol the young
P. Robson Lauder, Scotland, a letter in Such appointment hat nut yet been made. ^ of ^ Andrcw., , huich| Winnipeg, was 
which she spoke ol the circumstance above . . . ti gtU(1ent held in the lecture room of the church for
mentioned. She said that it had greatly ,, r0^eee has bee.i anp inted «0 the purp >se of discussing the advisability of
startled .nd grieved her and her brothers, of ,f-* n A ,n'rndhas umkvlakclvhe enure forming 1 young nien’i organuilton. Those
whom there ate two. No wonder. He was J'?"'' Mr Lochead as wtl' is his travel- T'csent showed great interest in the move-
a cousin of theirs. His mother was a Jean ‘“I’F “ ’ ,h « M ment, aod after considerable discussion it
Robson. Her father and mother, and all nog expenses to tnejieia. w„ decided to organize under the name of
their suns and daughters, eacept her brother , has n0, dicappcatcd the St. Andrew's Young Men’s Union.
George, came to Canada. My parents and ^ (hc c„un, P ,fut ha, di.appea'ed from Winnipeg is arranging lo build a church 
the, were well acquainted in the old . . {• The w'„g Wll| CM. for what is now known as DulTcrm Avenue
munir,." George studied for the ministry. (lpX ‘, back to normal conditions. Rev. Mission, Elmwood another suburb of Win.
His parents were not able to pa, his expenses , T Taylor had a narrow escape. His horse nipeg is also having a Sunday School and
while so engaged, so he had to support him- J’ f ,01Be affected, and went mad. evening servicer, and are looking for a
self. He " shore ' in the "har st, to make (ljamcd and plunged until he dropped rhuich site. Norwood another part of the
a little money to help him in his studies in In the efforts to secure him, Mr. city is also saying they have 25 Presbyterian
the Divinity Hall. My mother, her brother, Tav|Qr>, hands were chafed and came in con- families, and sei vices began with the new 
and at least one of her listers, wrought along wj||) (hf H,. immcdia,e!y i„(,k jear. A church site is being looked for.
with him. Many of the reapers said that jn lhe Pasleur institute and dan- Rev. A. K Smith, of Oakville has asked
when my aunt referred to, came near him, js , jt scems ve,y many requite to the Church and Manse ltuilding lund for a 
he smiled moat graciously. But It •“ be thus treated in India owing to biles from loan of $500 to assist in lhe building of a 
tube." He was full, lily years, the United church a. Mill Creek, lo cost $, 300. and
Presbyterian minister of 1,-iuder—the only ____ another grant of $600 to assist in the build-
charge in which he ever Waü The F. M. C. entered into somewhat ex- ing of a thuich at St. Andrew’s, Salem, to

Per some time Gtorges sister, with her tcmive correspondence in order to steme a cost $ ,t»o. Both applications were ap-
husband Halkclt Paltullo and their family su|[able fic|d ol lab„r fo, Dr. Wilkie, in ac proved and ordered lo be sent to the chctch
lived in Blenheim, Onl„ a short distance cordanc= wbb tbe instructions of the Gener- and manse board.
from TJeumbo. They attended the Rev. a| Assembly and General Assembly Com- The regular annual meeting held at Ro- 
Mr. Gillespie s church. When he went to nilss;on. Rut having been informed by Dr. |1nd and Myrtle showed finances in good 
Ireland to get himself a lady partner, l was Wilkie that he could not accept such ap- condition. Church givings this year better 
appointed his successor for the tune being. pojntmcnt- the Committee adopted the fo'.- than ever before. At both meetings Rev. 
Mr. Paltullo had been dead then several jowing reso|ulion ; K J. Hanley, pastor, gave his lecture on
years. I staid with Mrs I atlullo and family. .'Whereas lhe Committee, having in ope(ip|e I met Abroad." Music was sup-
My home there was to me a mo.t obcdience t0 the instructions of the General pbed by membcis of the church and the 
pleasant one. I often saw young Andrew A,aemb y and 0f the Commission of Assent- Indies prepared and served a sumptuous 
who was then a little boy, going to b|yi made strenuous efforts to secure for Ur. iunch. Both churches have pro- 
school with a sister of his, a little girl. No Wilkie some suitable field in connection vldrd a new Sabbath School Library 
one ever supposed that he would pass from wilh ,he Forei n Mission work, has not been ,his las, year. 
time into eternity as he did. I is well for ab|c to fin(J fur hjm a suitablc field among 
us that we do not know all our future. the existing Mission fields of the church.

Poor Andrew Paltullo has gone to where Afid whercas Dr Wilkie has informed the 
his character and state are eternally fixed. Commiuec lhl, an appointment to a Mission 
We don’t know whether he was prepared for fit|d under ,he conlral 0, a sister church, 
the great change or no’. Hugh Miller tne evcn thaUgh he should be supported in it by 
famous stone mason, and editor ol the lhis chutch, would not be accepted by him.
"Edinburgh Witness, took his own life. -pbc Committee is constrained to reconsider 
Shertly before, he said that his brain felt as 
if it were on fire. We have no proof that 
Andrew Paltullo was affected in a like way.
We must, therefore, leave him wiihthc Lord.
“Shall not the judge of all lhe esrth do 
right ?” But we cannot refrain from saying,
“Let me not die his death ; let not my end 
be like his."

Notes from the West.

The Death of Andrew Paltullo.

There was a fair attendance at Morden 
K ox church annual meeting. The reports 
showed all the societies in a flourishing con
dition. The I/idics’ Aid Society have over 
$600 to the good. The congregation after 
paying all demands has a balance on hand 
of $89. Instructions were given to purchase 
s £uod organ, the committee bring already 
appointed. The Sunday School is in a good 
position the average attendance being 165, 
number on roll 223, contributions 10 schemes 
of the church $45 Paid on library $50, 
which has now 720 volumes.

the question of opening a new field in Cen
tral India where Dr. Wilkie might he allow 
cd to work independently of his brethren 
now in the Central India Mission. And the 
Committee having fully reconsidered the 
whole position of our Mission in India, as
well as the other interests intrusted to the .. , , .
care ol the Committee, again resolves that it Many people would nuke greater headway 
is not in the best interests of the church that in lhe world if they would alLod to ihtir 

Mission should be established in In- own business.1
T. Fenwick

Wvodbridge, Ont. a new

i
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0 "Run Speak to That Young Man ’
5 Some yean ago we were asked by a wife 
^ t0 *P**k to her husband about Ghrist. He 

was a most genial and |*opular physician in a 
large city ; but alas, like many such, he hi 1 

surcljr we can trust the great Physician. XVe b™me addicted to drink, 
do not assert, like the Dowieisl, that our , e "altt'd hls jffice for 50rae ''me. At 
faith will infallibly cure. We do not precume a"’ ' a ,5mile Hn lm ,acf' he c»me up,
to interpret the divine purpose Hut we do *.,as|lcd our hand and laid his other on our

shoulder. “What can I do for you ?” he 
asked.

The Quiet Hour.
A Sabbath In Capernaum.

S. S. Lesson —Mark 
1904.

Golden Text—He laid hi* hand* on every 
one of them, and blessed them.—Luke 4 : 40.

BV BEV. V. MACKINNON, B.D., SYDNEY, N.S.

: a 1-34. February 7,

presume to trust it and can sing
, “PT,:rrfertP“CCld,“h*h*dowi-»u-»d Looking him straight in the eye, and
Astonished at his doctrine, v. sa. The Jesus hath vanquished death and all its powers." "piling back, we said, “I came in to talk 

rest ot the verse shows that what surprised She ministered unto them, v. si. It was w"h you about Jesus Christ and his love foi 
them was, not so much the things that lié the ministry of gratitude for a gracious 7ou' * ,n » moment great tears (ell on my 
said, as His way of saying them. He did recovery- She did not sit and mope and band’ and hil K,asP tightened as he cried, 
not argue, nor guess, nor inter, but spoke say, “O, how sick 1 was, how near to death!" ‘ Y"u are the firsl man who has spoken to 
with authority an assured message. The No, she said, “Now I am better and can do mf *bout "W toul in '«My years.” 
message of the gospel is sure : it is God’s something, let me best thank God bv serving . Twcn,V >'rars al "Imce in a Christian 
word. I.et us have no hesitation nor mis- Him." In many French churches tablets Cl,)'' in * Christian home, and no one to 
giving as to its truth, but speak it fearlessly may he ven, er-cted to commemorate sPcak to him about Christ. Twenty years of 
and with confidence. God’s message, recovery from some dangerous.discase. The 6llrr:cc ! And such men are all around us, 
uttered m conviction of its truth and from most acceptable tablet to God is the conse- wa'l'n8 'or 'hose who know Christ to intro, 
experience of its power, is invincible. craiion of the new strength to His service ducc him-

In their synagogue a man with an unclean They brought unto him all, v aa ' A Run, speak to that young man.
•pint v 13 The church may seem a strange mighty eagerness. Healinr was in sight for 
place for such a character. But the restless their loved on«s. How could they possible 
•pint in an unclean heart will drive its fail to bring them all ? We do not envy the
havrae»7lr»Wm.',e,H”klng pene- Uî hil" ,raT °î mind »hich is satisfied unless all In Ihe life of most moi hers, whether rich
eHSStiâÏÏa —r:....

Si'S,f■■ •l“’,1' ‘n* ... "• p. ss a. tbs z
Wha! have wo -;,l .La 1 hc **onemcnt on the cross was a vol- bas decided literary and musical talents.

The evil srwii L , hh h ? ’■ u4' untary sacrifice. God did not thus punish They musl remain partially in abeyance
sanctuary 'than attenla to Thriu f" P«J»" « order to save .inner, under the pressure of .he claim, of ,h,
Maceowan’s "D .Invite. i it i7hm *rom lbe punishment due for their sins, children, which are |iarainount to all other
•Pinu mee, 0,™ ‘, "î!T” Pmt ,,ffcrtd of hi, own choice, clam,,. This i, . genuine sacrifice to many
been tcThe ihM rV.nd ih h ' b,cau,e he loved man so deiply. When the mothe.s. even if they have strong motherly
wort fo, hh, !Phe n,h , i nC «'ueh, -ere besieging Tmy, rel.V, Pelouhet, qualities. It „ no. an eas, matter to „ej
«=,, he ha, been ml, L T" i"d and T "i,h in success, the Print Calchai i"de from those pl.ee, which c,n he filled
.rd o' kept him husy-work « Kit gainlc E'it ^ '° “?"« ChiU™’

cculd—to pick up the seed that was sown in - - - - * vicioiy, wa.
the heart. In every church and Sihbalh

Paramount Claims.

j But that is not a fair way to look at it. So 
to sacrifice to Diana, Iphigenia, the beautiful mother steps down from a throne when she 

School",'*!et Vhe'p^/strce* o'} Christ ?aURhlcr of A8amemnon. And these R'vri herself to the training of her children,
ifest that the ^evifs in ^ ° brave men of old are said to h»v* h., She unde.takf.* a .«ir »h7nh___ _ , ...mmen of old are said to have taken her She undeitakes a task which angel i could 

by strategy and force, and brought this not perform. She accepts the noblest
innocent cirl to the altar, tn elav hpr in Ik«tr Of life. Her Ihrnn# in nn/licn.iiw/l
stead.

cry out in terror, "Art Thou come to destroy
our hearts will , . „ — t. , . —----- ——i crown

girl to the altar, to slay her in their of life. Her throne is undisputed If she 
This sacrifice (though the was is ever tempted to complain of her lot she 

i misses part of its blessedness. But accepted 
„ « God’s work upon the earth there can be

too, i ennyson s ‘ The Victim" represents the no discontentment with iî. 
priests of Thor and Odin as demanding of 
the king a human life to assuage the anger
of their gods against the lands expressed in * be sweetest lesson I have learned to day 
famine and plague and fires and foes, like from God’s Book is about the things he 
the troubles that came upon Job.

But there have no resemblance to the

Torn him, v 26. How hard is the victory rescued) was unworthy of them was moan 
over an unclean spirit I But the power of and unjust beyond words to express So 
Christ is supreme. I here is no sin but will too. Teonvm..'* «-Th» v;,.,;-." .......... «..!
yield belure His authority. A veteran of

ErSSBSî «=ws«s=ssafl.xible squares of the British, but declared
thaï harder still were the battles he had ta     iiiyc
fight in hn own heart. Yet Christ had given sacrifice of God’s S 
him the victory, though he was torn by the 
struggle.

covers up.
Tell me, if you can, the name of the thief 

n, who gave himself for on 'he cross, or the woman from Sychar, and 
us, a heroic act of love to save men, just as "ho waï> the poor outcast that bathed the

though it seemed new to their ear& 1/WI [bemselves, as Horatius and his comrades at but that these were among earth's fairest
d,p fn,o w sacr,fic: txpre“cd can ,hink vf ^

«r7,he0dto«d,r.eoW,ouÎ pIîldThel0" Cr°5’ "* W* Mü«,°f haJ= 'b™"a -c want covered

t .ho'ëvhebîoved.1 ,lns of Chri’^-,u"«
Bu^he M‘n;" 10 '« a" o,k. no, an

p^alî'^nglfhold 'fa'^ha't lich^U ’C*’ "’dèdareT’c^ lV\o ma°n'“m ^ ^xV.nded

according to the word of God. A thing is letters that can be read from ih. =?. " d Terence bitween the acorn and the oak is
not necessarily true because old, or false be- The fact is that there is nn tht»r ,Urs growth. Vigor and fiber and sinewy useful*
cause new. ireVî^liniu.™ ,h..!ll f a V "«■ come by growth. Bit ,1 man ..content

Anon they tell him of her, v. 30. After fëhest deeree, of u;dcr,land ,be «0 remain God created him, then all
the miracle of the synagogue, the disciples sacrifice and love It I» ih ura^,’. ,clf mammy ol power is impossible. God says 
had such perfect confidence in .heir lid !«".,hêr than ,he .go .s ledn o? !? lhe Mcd’ i "■= intellect, grow ; lo 
that they immediately told him about Simon’s the particles of miner in'ihn V u th< "".mortal soul, grow. Rise out of thymo her-in law. I.e/u, bung our sick ,0 thllnlight ldVu^d. b^we l Ltl "n,il u"d« thy shadow the m.gni
Jesus at once. After centuries of gracious and know the Min itself thinin »k R i! cbarta of empires may he traced, angels may
consolation be.,owed upon Hi. peop.e, ,hem.”_Hc,.ld and Pre.hy.er.,nmg lhr°Ugh

»
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Sparks from Other Anvils.
Michigan Presbyterian : Authority has its JJ 

place and value, but in the last analysis 
authority must rest upon truth, not truth 
upon authority.

!!
United Presbyterian: A few minutes of * rue y 7» cto. mention of helpful new methods tried else-

retirement with Jesus before going forth to 50we Bibk M,n,e- where, for arrounts of the progress of
daily toil will sweeten the toil and shorten “Whosoever'1 (vs. 15, 16). Not that all Christian Endeavor in foreign lands, of the 
the hours of service Only a moment in the men arc to be saved. This is a limitation as new plans set before the societies by the
presence of the King and the blessing will wei| a$ an invitation. Whosoever btlùvtth. denominational and Christian Endeavor
net depart. 'The world"—five times in this brief pas- leaders, and for any other item of interest

sage. One of the evidences ol Christianity is concerning the society at large.
Presbyteiian Witness: What shall it it1 boundless ambition compared with its Sometimes have this report written and 

profit boys or girls, men or women, if they lowly origin. read, sometimes have it spoken, always have
gain the whole world and lose their souls? “God so loved" (v. t6)— the key words of it carefully prepared as one of the most im- 
God has given us a great country ; it is ours the Bible and of eternity. p riant and useful features of the meetings,
from sea to sea. and from the Great River “That the world should be saved through 
to the Pole. It is ours to keep it and to till him" (v. 17). And it cannot he saved
it. But what shall it profit us if we prove through Him except as it is saved through
unworthy of our great heritage ? you.

In Lonely Days,
In lonely days“while* solitude 

Conlr.isls with cheerier tlnyu'gone by 
When thick find chill the shadows brood 

And clouds are sullen in the sky.
Sometimes in days that 

That creep along, are 
A vision comes, sweet, eager la 

The dream of that dear 
When life was full of joy ai 

When work was paid by 
When doors of lorlunc quick lo ope,

Made light the burden, smoothed the hard, 
Sleep path and cheated us of pain.
Would those bright days might dawn again ! 
And yet the memory ol their shine 
Throws on our gloom a gleam divine.

— Harper s Bazar.

Suggestive Thoughts.
Herald and Presbyter : The human and christ is not (or the ælfish. He is not for

dtvtne elements blend In all our efforts to do unti| you arc for ,hc world 
good. We are to have an absolute depend- Your Christ is for your world. Get a 
encc on God, and yet even in our highest |arcer wot|d ar-d you wjll gel a !arg„ chrjs,. 
and holiest endeavors we arc to exett out- sj„ one can cnler imo lhc mcaning of 
selves just as though all decoded on our- ..flod so ,ovedu unt|1 hc aIsr) lovcs. and lhe 
selves.

pass *Uiw-p-*ccd, 
dull and #ray,

yesterday 
nd hope, 

svvilt reward,more he loves, the more he will understand
The world hasUnited Presbyterian : 

sadness enough without our sending forth 
the cry of our own hearts. Its burden is 
heavy, why should wc add to its weight ?
May we not better fulfill our Master’s will by
lifting a little cf our neighbor'i sorrow and . , . . . ,
placing tl upon our own shoulders ? Since prevervt it from beme at the service of any
the great Burden Bearer has borne our griefs ,hat *,shes to float a shingle upon it. Mr. Gladstone said, not long before his
may wc not bear the grief of others ? Whoever enlarges his door f r blessings to death, that of the 1 *y master minds of the

*0 out, enlarges it for joys to come in. li18t half-century, fifty four ....
United Presbyterian : How intensely the J°^n 3 • • 6 is the .Magna Charta of Chris- lievers in the Christian re'igion.

love of another may move us; and yet is tiantty-our token of freedom from sin and 
there nol that within us that calls for some* death. .
thing higher still? There are times when As the infinite God shut Himself up in the No sodicr cn the battle field, 1.0 traveler
even the holiest mortal afiection does not ma ’ Christ Jesus, so Jesus in tun has shut on “dark mountains," no ship on a tempes- 
eatisfr. And what is this but the magnetism Himself up in John 3 : 16. tuous sea, is exposed to greeter peril than a
nf God drawing us upward to the land, the T* TM"k AbeMl- young nun. Of what ? Not so much of
home and the triendi where, when we awake Am I really trying to show Christ’s love to physical suffering and death, a» of sin—the 
in his likeness, wc shall be satisfied ? others ? only real evil, and one which involves the

Is my religion as broad as the world ? loss of his highest life. — Dale.
Have I yet made petsontl application of

“God so loved that he gave." Love 
proves itself in giving. Have we so loved 
that wc give ?

A Pew llluetretlone.
That the ocean is for the world does not

wete devout bc-

Chris ian Observer : But it does cost 
something to win souls from sin unto salva- John 3 : 16 ? 
tion. On the part of Jesus Christ it cost his 
life, and the enduring of shame. On the
part of Christ's followers it costs self-denial, shadow.—F. B. Meyer. ... ww> , wieil „„ M _se
It costs seh-rcstratnt to set a godly example "Whosoever" is a finger for babes, and an an(j Baev with sin, may be transfigured into 
before the world ; it costs refraining from arm for old men.—Spurgeon. glory anfj loveliness if, emptied of their lusts
worldliness to impress o.hers with the reali y This is a “so" that not all the angels can and selfishness, they lav themselves wholly
of religion ; it costs « ffort and it costs prayer analyze; few can comment up jn or under- bare to receive the tffluer.ee of God." 
to win the unconverted. Not dollars, but stand the dimensions of this “so."—Char- Farrar.
Christian living is the cost of winnings soul, nock

As the gem is dull and black in darkness, 
hut glows and hums ?nd palpitates, restlessA cluster ef Quote!lent.

Calvary is a low hill, but it casts a long with living splendor, when it drinks the
sunbeam, so our poor souls, dull as they are

Apert from Thee all gain is loss
United Presbyterian : Every man has his All labor vainly done : Every man is lord of that which he leads;

place in the world and his duty to perforin The solemn shadow ol Thy vross he is monarch ol that which he masters, be
while in it. 'l hc duty may seem but a trivial 8 «ter t an t o sun. muer. jt only an axe, a plane, or a pew. Better
thing hut it has its place. It may do hut , ,n T***’ ... wield a hammer and do it well, than an
little good to others, hut it will do good to Every society needs the inspiration that empire and do it ill. The hand that is cunn- 
the doer. Il may strengthen no other heart conies from a knowledge of the great work jng j$ ^ hand that rules the wor’d. Every
yet the heart of the doer will be made Christian. Endeavor is doing around the man a kjnil over ihe kingdom hc has
stronger. Though it accomplish nothing world, and the help that comes from the conquered Over no other dominion is he
more it will serve as God's training school experience and methods of other societies, fined i0 reign.—United Presbyterian,
for the man himself. The divine teacher Eicrysociety, therefore, needs an information
never sets a task without a purpose.

«

committee.
Appoint as chairman of this committee 

South western Presbyterian : The use of some one whs knows where to get Christian
God's day for business, and especially for Endeavor information—from papers, hooks,
traveling on business or to meet business and letters to other workers. Give him a
engagements, seem to be greatly on the in- few good speakers as assistants. Give the

It is not an uncommon thing for committee five minutes at the ojiening of Matt 6.3
ruling elders of the church to so time their eveiy meeting. Sometimes the chairman Tlmrs., Feb. 4.—Separation from the world,
engagements as to travel to and fro on that will speak; sometimes one of the committee; Neb. 10 : 28-31
day. They save time, but at an expense sometimes all ol them ; sometimes none of Fri.,
that tells against truth and righteousness, them, but some member of the society whom
And sometimes even the preachers use they have obtained for the service. j0fch. , , ,.y
Sunday trains, in getting in or sterling out Use this five minutes for reports of con- sun.. Fib. 7.—Topi»- Christ for the world, and 
on long journeys. ventioae by delegates or from the papers, for

D^lfy Reading».
Mon., Feb. 1.—Decision before service.

Luke 9: 57-62
Tues , Feb. 2.—Immediate decision.

Josh. 24: 14 25
Wed., Feb. 3.—No divided service.

crease

Feb. 5.—Decision brings love.
Deut. 6 : 1-5

Sat., Feb. 6.— Blessedness of decision.

John j : 14-31.

j

* 
—
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CIVIC RIGHTEOUSNESS.
In the recent civic elections at Toronto, Every great religious organization has 

it has now been proved, what is called some famous and ancient creed which is
••plugging” was extensively practised, supposed to contain within it the most
For example, in one ward division, of the perlect form of truth to be obtained, and
last 25 names recorded by the poll cleric those who lay violent hands
as having voted, of 15 names seen by a creeds are, in the eyes of the faithful,

Montreal, Toronto end Winnipeg. newspaper representative, 12 declared worthy of condemnation. Such documents
they had not voted. Yet these names have great value, and certainly the one

•l.fi had been voted on by the sort of gentry
7i euphon'ously denominated “pluggers.” But the creed that has greatest import-

s.e# It is the duty of the Toronto City Council an e is the one which is born of experience
to institute a thorough investigation into and which is peculiar to each ir dividual.

Upil/Çf. °N%fŸ^ep!iClSwrïfUoîo|tiBymS the circumstances. A few ol the criminals One may assent to a written créé J, but the
“fcuSnilnMd «milinort.r I. „„t(or diwon- in jail would he a wholesome spevt c!c reel creed for him ie lhal which has be-
‘^SShYaddnie of*oarenl pw ITteSechanged and moral tonic. The Toronto incident come his possession through the pasting
■end the old m well a* newcorroborates what The Dominion Pres- years, things which he has found out for 

8endPàîi ramlttanwl^y11 chwkîmone'r order or regie BYTBRIAN said some months ago—that a himself, and which rule his He. It is
teredjetter.medewsblotoTaBDoMinwMPaMaT- h,gher |0ne of opinion is needed in con- likely that he never puts this creed into

nection with municipal elect ons, so many objective form, indeed in the great number
people seeming to think the only sin in of casts he would not be able to forrn-

xe Rates.-is cents per Msteltne each “plugging" by personators is the s 11 of ulate it, but it is there, the great reality
°5tt!£'.&uK being found out. It is said by H ose who that rules his life. He may listen to

know, that as often as not the persons preaching that flatly contradicts his creed
csrrying on the municipal business of or articles, thereof, and may be sensible
cities never received the majority of votes that he is not able to justify that which

Meeeger end Editer honestly cast ! In that case, municipal he believes to another, but he holds to it,
elections are but training schools lor nevertheless, with grim determination,
electoral crookedness in still more impor- He has found it out for himself and he is
tant contests. Public opinion needs to confident ol its truth, and nothing that
be awakened and perhaps some new pre- can happen will shake his conviction. If
ventive and punitive legislation may be we could read one another’s creeds, which
needed.

THE INDIVIDUAL CREED.The Dominion Presbyterian
IS PÜSMSESD At

644 RIDEAU STREET - OTTAWA
on such

who mocks at them is a son of the foolith.i) leedvesce..TARNSt Oh year(SO Ii 

•I* Mitbl... 
CLUB»el Five,st •■■•time

r
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TUB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa
5. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 27 1904.

The annual rates of ministers to the 
Widows' and Orphans' Fund are payable 
in advance on the 1st of November each 
year. Those for the Aged and Infirm 
Minister's Fund are pay ay le on or before 
the 15th of January each year. Circular 
letters have been sent to all ministers, 
reminding them of this. It is hoped that 
those who have not yet forwarded their 
rates will do so without dehay.

have been thus formed, we might save a 
great deal of time that we otherwi e
spend in trying to convert men to our xvny 
of thinking There is very little use ofTHE S S HOME DEPARTMENT.

1 Perhaps some of our readers may not our effort when a mature man has made 
know much about the new movement h*» creed through the years and rests 
now creating so much attention, the upon it.
"Home Derartment" in connection with______________ If we would know ourselves, let us
Sabbath School work. The theory, to examine that we may read our ow.i 

The state of Rev Professor Jordan's begin with, is that every rerson connected creeds Do we believe that righteousness 
health has been subject for concern to his with a congregation, from the infant class is the soul of the universe ? Do
friends for several months past. His toddlers up to persons of 80 or 90 years, lieve that God is mindful of his creatures? 
physician prescribed total cessation from should be connected witli the Sabbath 
work and rest ; and on Saturday last he School. II they can attend at the school, ence, but is it ? For if it is, then survly 
sailed from St. John for a prolonged ab- all the better. But as this is impractic* there is no room for fear on the part of 
sence in Britain. Many friends all over able, then the members of the “Home h m who seeks righteousness, and the 
the Dominion will wish him a good voyage Department” undertake to study at home lonely one need never despair. But many 
and a safe return home in fully restored for a half hour each week the same lesson 
health. Mrs. Jordan accompanies her that ts being studied in the School To 
husband.

We have said that such was our confid-

who declare that they believe these state
ments, seek advantage by unrighteous 

this end, the visitors see that members doing, and arc often in gloom as they fear 
are provided with everything necessary that which shall be.

%eIRev. Dr. Lyle, Convenor of the Aug- in the shape of lesson helps, record cards, 
mentation Committee, writes : Permit me small envelopes for the collection, &c. 
to ask the attention of the members and Where the Home Department ha< been

And if we find that our professed creed 
is very far from the real convictions ol 
our heart, then let us examine if we may 

adherents of the Presbyterian Church in tactfully and energetically worked, it has not be led to some higher taith than that 
Canada to the state of the Augmentation been found to deepen die interest of the which rules us, and enter into greater 
Fund At present it is $i,oco less than congregat on in the work of the School, 
it was at the same date last year ; and and to give additional dcpth^ind stability 
the expenditure, owing to the great to the religious life of the congregation, 
growth of the Church, is $3.000 more. If The best way to start the Home Depart- 
the present minimum is to be maintained, mem is for the visitors to first secure the 
congregations must act more faithfully 
and much more liberally towards this other offiual person®, as an examp’e to gâtions to provide separate Sabbath 
most important Fund. Let me ask the the rest of the people. No doubt any in- School buildings of the modern design, 
earnest at’ention of the pastors and of the formation as to literature, and the simple with adaptation to the needs of the various 
members of aid giving congregations, ol machinery necessary, may be obtained by organizations of the Church. These 
augmented charges, and of mission writing to any Sabbath School puhlica- cheerlul modern structures, with abundant 
stations to the urgent claims of this Fund lion, or to our own Sabbath School class rooms,—separate, yet capable of 
to a more generous support. The bext authorities, 
interests of our beloved Church and land

peace.

MODERN S.S. BUILDINGS
We confess to sympathy with the 

names of a'l the elder--, managers, and movement in some of our city congre-

opening into a circular auditor um, give 
an opportunity forcarrying on the Sabbath 
School and other work of the congre-

The movement has our warmest com- 
call on us to support this Fund much mendation. Nothing but good can come 
more generously than it has been in the of this systematic study of the Word of galion with effectiveness and comfort, 
p 1st. Can you help us? Let us hive God in companionship wilh all the rest of Such a building might well be called the 
your sympathy, your support. the congregation, young and old. congregation's work shop.
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prayers have been answered, what are VOLUNTARY <JIVJN<^
The Foreign Mission Committee at its God'a professing people going to do about Voluntary giving for religious wort is 

meeting on Jan toth and »oth, amongst it? Laborers will be forthcoming if the ,h, ideal. A pleasing example of this 
other questions, considered what could Christian people of Christian counlr.es 
be done to carry out the decision of the wil* °Pen ,heir Purscs and unlock lheir Ontario, which is erecting a new detached' 
last General Assembly—that it was to money drawers to trovlde the toldiers of Sabbath School building. On the 17th 
make strenuous efforts to secure for Dr. the cross with the uteiial sinews of war. 0f January a special collection of nearly 
Wilkie some suitable field in connection When Carey propos'd to go as a mission- $,.ooo in cash was put on the plates, 
with Foreign Mission work. arX lo India, he expressed hi* readiness The congregation in question contains

The Secretary, Rev. Dr. Mackay, has to go down into the pit of heathenism in few persons who could be called wealthy;, 
been trying to induce some other Mission lhilt country if the people at home would but the contributors were numerous, all 
ary Society to take Dr. Wilkie off their hold the ropes. They did, and he went, doing what they could. Of this sum. not 
hands ; and, as an inducement thereto, and now behold the wonderful woik which onc dollar had been canvassed for per- 
have been offering to pay his salary to is b,in«done in ,ndia by missionaries 1 f sonally beyond the announcement and 
any Society willing to make the arrange- al1 Christian churches ! Does there not request from the pulpit. The handsome 
ment. To Dr. Wilkie and his fiiends, seem to he need for prayer that Chiislian 5um raised by the congregation in ques- 
this did not seem to be in harmony with PeoP,e may be led 10 understand that they ,ion for the Century Fund was obtained 
the resolution of the Assembly nor fair to are tbe slewards of God's boun,y and lhat in the same way.
him, and so they did not think it wise to tbey are responsible for the use they One does not need to be told that 
go further in that direction. The Com- mike of ,b* wealth which he has placed different places require different methods; 
mittee decided, finally, not to start a new lhcir bands- ,when ,hey Pray ‘'Thy yet the method of laying the privilege of 
Mission in which I) . Wilkie could work, Kingdom Come." they should ni t lorget giving before a congregation, providing 
and declares it is unable to secure for Dr lhal il '* lbeir dul.v and lhc,r PrivikBe '» envelopes, and treating the people, may 
Wilkie a suitable field in connection with belP answcr ,heir ”wn Pavers by filling have a power as well as an educative 
the Foreign Mission work of the Church. 11P the empty missionary treasures so influence not yet fully realized.

that many missionaries may be sent out habitual method employed by Rev. W. J. 
to the dark places of the earth from which Clark and his associates in First Presby* 
the Macedonian cry comes. There will terian church, London, deserve considéra- 
be r o lack ol volunteers to “go down into t'lon| even it imitation may not always be 
the pit” il the people who remain at home possible.

THE F M C. AND DR WILKIE

to us from a city in Western

The
The frends of Dr. Wilkie m Toronto

have tried long, patiently and earnestly, 
to induce the F.M C. to do what they 
considered just to Dr. Wilkie, and having 
failed, feel ro keenly the injustice of the 
action of the Committee, that they now will only demonstrate that they will hold 
are completing their organization and th® roPes- 
hope to send out Dr. Wilkie soon, to start 
a new Mission in Central India, separate 
from that now under the F. M. C and in

citera ry Notes.
Sr. Cvlumba : His Life and Time., by 

G. H Morrison, M A. Oliphant Anderson 
fit Ferrier, Edinburgh and London, i}4d. 
This booklet is a short and simple epb 
tome of the life of St. Columba. written 
in good English. The bright, clear style, 
together w th the numerous illustrations, 
make it interesting and attractive, and 
also makes the reader wish to know more 
of St Columba. and of the author’s works 
as well. Toronto : Upper Canada Tract 
Society.

The Federation of the Churches must

dependent of that Committee hut stiff in
connect,on wtth our Church, ,n the hope. f. hteousne5s in ihc manag,me„t of civic 
that ere ver, many years, .t aga.nw.il co„ erving the Christian Sabbath
become a part of our regular Church foj. |hc „ ls . d for rell and wor.
work. The names of some of those ir« . . f . . , .. .. . . ._ . ...... ship, restraining and curbing the insolentToron o actively moving n the matter J defia|U ,iquor traffiCi and generally
Jr.e r / , n 1 T T-8 i r a.naRI?^ maintaining the interests of public and 
Director of the Confederation I.ife Associa . * ... T, . . r. .
lion ; His Honor W. Mortimer Clark, the Er!v.a *.m°/as,• v ,U^ • m. . 6 The death of Herbert Spencer is the
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario ; Judge lc ’ . -L f er.a IO/1 occasion of two articles in the current mini-
Winchester, City Solicitor, Caswell; Dr. influence in the civic elections, and b„ ol The Fortnightly Review—a character
Bain, ol Public Library ; Thus. West, of ‘l 1R 1 5,Rmfica"t circumstance that in the skelch by William Henty Hudion, and Mr.
Tavlnr s,1. Work/ • W F Irwin first vote in the new council on the pro Herbert Spencer and the Danger, of Sptct
Barrister ;' Dr. Stcnh.use, Physician'; posed reduction in the number o< license, alismb, John B«„ieCro«.er. Othersub-
.. . n . n . , «___the temperance people won. This, ol jects of special interest arc : The Congo

ajor ar aw, ev. .og n egg , coursC| does not guarantee victory when Question, The Situation in Morocco, and
the by-law comes before the council, for The Secession of Panama. Leonard Scott
the publicans and their friends will strain Publication Company, ew or 
every nerve to defeat it. Nevertheless, 
the victory on the first vote is a good 
omen and the federatioi cannot do better

fcc.
Already one friend has offered $i.coo, 

and another $a ooo, in addition to smaller 
sums.

The Sacraments of The New Testa
ment, by Rev. D. Purves, M A, Belfast. 
Oliphant Anderson & Ferrier, Edinburgh

thnn perfect their organization-» that be ^.^"des^J'‘to b?"* Itimpie
needed and give their hearty moral staiement of the view which the Presby-
support to those in the council who are terjan Church holds regarding the Sacra-
ready to stand for civic righteousness; ments 0f the New Testament." It is
bringing to bear, both on the aldermen written in a plain, clear and interesting

years the programme of subjects prepared and lbe public, a continuous influence in style. The anthor treats the subject from 
by the committee in London, contained as favor of morR| reforms which are urgently a most conservative standpoint, and 
one of the topics, priver that God would • or|ant Thcn the federation will be adheres strictly to the original interpre- 
open up the sealed doors of heathen and fead for more effective work when the tntions of the Confession of Faith and the 
Roman Catholic countries to missionary / , election comes round Catechisms of the Church. Of course in
effort. These prayers have long since   these days when theological doctrines are
been answered. 0~e by one the closed passing through, such marked processes
doers have been opened, until now prac- Two British constituencies voted re- of evolution, it is in a sense, misleading 
tically the whole world i, open to the cently in a w.y entirely adverse to Mr. 'p0^,^ church hold's'""' However' 
missionaries of the cross, and from many Chamberlain ; which suggests the replac- th# co?ntrover,ial element is left out and 
places the Macedonian cry is to be heard, ing of Free Trade by Protection in the the gub:ect ;s treated from one point of 
“Come over and help us” The hand of United K ngdom may not be done with a view very plainly, clearly, and t hough t- 
Providence points to the open doors and rush, after all Perhaps the Education fully. We can heartily recommend it as 
the voice of the King and Head of the question may have played a quiet but a handbook on the subject and as a 
Church calls upon God’s people to go in effective part It may do the same in the miniser’s gift-book to new communicants, 
and possess the land. Now that their general election. , Toronto : Upper Canada Tract 9oci*ty.

THE DOORS ARE OPEN.
Those who can recall the early meetings 

of the histoiic week of prayer, cannot fail 
to remember that for quite a number of
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through the long night that followed, si- 
É> though it was almost midnight when she laid 
++ her head upon her pillow. Sleep had scarce

ly visited her eyelids when Alice arose.
" It must have been my nap on the porch 

that made me so wakeful,” she said apolo
getically. •' Do you know that I got up in 
the night to make out a list of the things 
that I wished to buy. Do you think it 
would be foolish to spend it all todsjr? I 
feel as if I should like to get it off my mind,'' 
she asked anxiously.

Alice sailed.
•• Why, no, auntie,” she said ; “ let's 

make a patch that is red and green and blue 
to-day, for once, with not a sign of a sha
dow anywhere unless your sunshade, which 
you will certainly need, can b : made to do 
duty for such a thing. I’ve one more day 
for my vacation, and I'll take you wherever 
you want to go.

And so without let or hindrance, Miss 
Cinthia parsed from store to store all that 
bright, happy day, and at nightfall, tired but 
happy, checked off her purchases :

Organ $100.
Dress and hat for Alice $15.
Fancy groceries that I never felt able to in

dulge myself in bclore $2.
Peppermints such a* I used to love as a child,

A cow for the Willow Blakely (that’s my thank 
offering to the Lord), $20.

A gilt to Alice to spend as she likes, $8.
Small balance left in the bank tor my winter

Two weeks passed by. The organ was 
safely ensconced in the snug parlor, and 
Alice’s sweet voice was singing in the twi
light, “We’ll work, we’il woik till Jesui 
comes.” There was a knock at the door, 
and the postman handed in a second large 
blue envelope.

dwi*********
♦< The Inglenook.

Against Her Buryin*,
Or Min eiathla'a Patch.

“Against my buryin* ! Well I never !” 
Miss Cinthia leaned forward eagerly, and 
stooped to pick up the check that had flut
tered cut from the great blue envelope in 
her hands. One hundred and fifty dollars ! 
There it was and no mistake. With trembl
ing fingers she turned it over and over again. 
“Against my buryin'l” she exclaimed aloud 
a second time, as she sank back limp with 
emotion in the old split bottomed rocking 
chair, “and to think ! What a reward for a 
little act of kindness, snch as any one would 
have dene for a poor, lone body who was 
to< k with rheumatiz in a strange place with
out money I didn’t expect anything, and 
yet if it could have been’’—

Her face flushed, and the dim old eyes 
almost lost their cheery light in the wistful 
expression that crept into them.

“It must 'ave been the thought of his own 
buryin’, with no near kin to do for him that 
made him think of willin’ this money 
in this way,” she continued at length, 
straightening her spa-e little form, and re
suming the patchwork upon which she had 
been engaged when the important document 
had been handed to her. "I’ll not spoil my 
day and my gift by wishing it had been diff
erent. The good Lord knows when IM 
need it worst, and ne doubt he's laid it out 
just as it ought to be. Life is very much like 
this piece of patchwork, after all,” holding 
up critically a central square, ‘ who would 
’ave thought, when all these dark pieces 
were a goin’ into it that right in the middle 
would be this beautiful sky blue cashmere, 
Just so, perhaps, it will be with me ; when 
all's dark and dreary, and sickness and pov
erty makes a black rim around my partin’ 
moments, there'll come the thought of Mr. 
White's legacy, and I’ll say to myself, 'Never 
mind, Cinthy, if you can’t pay your honest 
debts right now, as you have always done, 
you can do it just as soon as ever you get to 
work again, ?n’ if it’s the Master’s will to call 
you hence, there’s that legacy like a great 
big piece of blue sky shinin’ out after the 
storms is past. No one shall think from any 
word of mine that I am ungrateful for the 
gift, or repinin' that it can’t be used in the 
way that I might have wished.”

The summer afternoon passed slowly by ; 
the patchwork momentarily grew. Miss 
Cinthia never ate the bread of idleness. 
Hour after hour she stitched and planned 
ar.d wove her little fancies, as her nimble 
fingers sorted the varied eolors. At last sun
set, with deep yellow lines began to blend 
the pieces confusingly, Miss Cinthia paused.

“I must put up my work new,” she said 
sofily, “and there ! it’s time, for of all 
thing ! not a bit of dark in anything that I 
have made to day. I’m afraid these squares 
will look too bright, and yet for once poor 
things, I fancy that they like the scarlet and 
green and white ; for one day I’ll let their 
brightness be unclouded. With a soft little 
laugh, she smoothed out the pile of patch- 
wt rk, and set about preparing her tea. She 
must take it all alone to-night, as Alice 
would not be home until to morrow. How 
surprised Alice would be, and how pleased 
to know that the sky blue legacy was in 
readiness for the hour of sickness and 
suffering.

“Dear child, she would do for me to the 
last without the legacy !'' thought Miss 
Cinthia,” if only—”

She checked the thought that had come 
unbidden into her mind, and going out into 
the porch sat down to meditate, and as was 
her custom, to tecount her mercies.

The clock struck nine, then ten ; the sil
very moonlight flooded the low window scat, 
and rested on the grey head that was bowed 
upon it ; a breeze stirred gently the vines 
upon the trellis work around her, but Miss 
Cinthia did not move ; she had fallen asleep, 
and as the distant sound of the town clock 
sriking the hour fell upon her ears, she 
smiled. She was dreaming that Mr. White’s 
legacy was her own, an unconditioned gift ; 
and to her the strokes of the clock was the 
music of the organ that she had wished to 
buy for Alice. Fancy after fancy surged 
happily through her tired brain, and under 
the pale moonlight the thin features grew 
young with the light of a great joy.

With a start she awoke as a footstep cross
ed the threshold.

“Alice !” she cried ; then her face fell, 
but Alice did not perceive it.

“Yes, Aunt Cinthia,” she answered gaily. 
“Here I am safe and sound. I couldn’t 
stay away from home another day, and I 
persuaded Mrs. Brown to let me come with 
her. B it what are you doing up so late ? 
I thought you would have been asleep ere 
this.”

“I was asleep, dear,” replied Miss Cinthia 
quietly ; “I was dreaming,” and then Miss 
Cinthia never knew how it was, but sitting

:t
Miss Cinthia read :
Dkar Madam 1 hope that ere this you have 

. . , , . withdrawn your little property from the bank at
there in the shadows with the memory of N------ , 1 suppose you have seen in the paper an
that longed for organ in her heart, she sob- account of the failure. Whatever was in it is
bed out the story of Mr. White’s legacy and 
her dream. “ Nothing but my dress,” said Aunt Ctn-

“It’s not that I am ungrateful for the' thia quietly, “ and that I did not greatly 
gentleman’s kindness, dear, nor to the good need. It was providential that I didn’t lay
Lord who sent it, but I'm just a poor, foolish up my legacy for the day of my buryin.’
old woman, who still longs for the scarlets Alice that was a very sweet piece you are
and blues along the edges of her patchwork, playing, but wont you please sing to night,
instead of the sober greys and blacks that ‘ All the way my Saviour leads me ?’ ” and as
are so much more suitable.” the clear young voice rang out in the words

Alice patted the wrinkled hands gently. of hope and trust, the woman behind the tea
“ Dear, unselfish little auntie !” she mur- kettle clasped both hands upon her beating

heart, and murmured again and again, 
“ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is 
within me, bless his holy name !”

“ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget

entirely lost.

mured.
“ Oh, no,” said Aunt Cinthia, “ it is a 

selfish wish, dear. You see, I've so often 
pictured it over to myself since you learned 
to play. I have thought how, on winter not all his benefits,” she repeated later, when
evenings, when the rain and the sleet and she raw the beautiful winter dress that had
cold and the dark are out of doors, that I reposed for her in Alice’s trunk since the
would light a warm fire on the hearth, and eventful day of Mr. White's legacy.—The
when you would come in from the store, Christian Observer, 
we'd put the kettle on and lay out our 
little white cloth, and then while we waited
for our cups of tea, what a cosy time wi The Boy Hero,
would have ! You would sit and sing at
your organ, ' All the way my Saviour leads 1 **l t*mc ‘hall be no more there can be no
nv,’ and then we’d read together over and gander deed, in every sense, dene by mor-
over again, ' Bless the Lord, O my soul ! lal soldier-let alone by a boy just out of
and forget not all his benefits.’ ” school, a mere lad « f seventeen, who yet

Alice’s eyes filled was an officer iu the Seventy fourth High-
Without a word she went in, lighted a l*«ders, now the “Highland Light Infantry.”

candle, and carefully perused the lawyer’s Everybody knows the story of "1 he 
letter. Loss of the Birkenhead”—how the troop-

In a few moments she returned, and bend- *hip struck upon a rock ; how the soldiers
ing over the woman at the window scat, wcrc formed in ranks to die, while the
kissed her tenderly. women and children were being saved ; how

“ Auntie, dear,” she said, as she brushed the wholc force—officer» and men—stood at
away a tear, “ you did not see the postscript, the salute while 
you are free to do as it sums but to you."

Miss Cinthia never knew how she got

I

“Still inch by inch the doomed ship sank
low,
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Yet under steadfast men."
Russtll w. s ordered into one of the boats 

carrying the women and children, for the 
purpose of commanding it, and he sat with 
dimmed eyes in the stern, some way of the 
doomed ship, watching the forms of his be
loved comrades and fellows standing upright 
there. lie saw the ship go down, carrying 
with it the hundreds of brave hearts. He 
saw those fearful creatures of the deep seiz
ing their prey and heard the screams of 
scores of human beings torn to pieces by 
sharks. Then, just when all for him was 
safe, when to him was given (with honor) 
life, ambition, and glory, he saw a sailor's 
form rise close to the boat, and a hand strive 
to grasp the side. There was not room in 
the craft for a single person more without 
great risk of upsetting the boat.

But as the sailor’s face rose clear at the 
boat side a wnman in the craft called out in 
agony, “Save him ! Save him ! He is my 
husband !" No romi in that boat for one 
more 1 But Russtll looked at the woman, 
then at her children, then at the sailor strug
gling in the waves, with his eyes beseeching 
help, then at the dread sharks feasting on 
every hand.

Alexander Cumine Russell rose in the 
plunge he

jumped clear of it and helped that sailor in
to what had been bis own p'ace—and safety. 
Then, amid a chorus of ‘ God bless you I" 
from every soul in the boat, the young 
officer—a lad of seventeen, mind !—turned 
round to meet his death. And those in the 
boat shut their eyes and prayed. When 
they opened them again Alexander Cumine 
Russell was nowhere to be setn I—Windsor 
Magazine.

The Most Curious of all Languages.
The word “ pidgin " comes from the mis

pronunciation of the English word '• busi
ness " by the Chinese, the nearest they could 
come to the proper pronunciation of the 
word being “ pulzin " or “ pidgin." To day, 
" pidgin " English is the universal medium ;

“ Have got “ sometimes takes the place of 
the verb “ to be,” and alio means in pidgin 
as it does in English, possession. Thus you 
would ask, as earlier illustrated, “ Master 
have got ?" for “ Is the master or manager 
in ?" “ Have got," or “ No have got," as the 
answer indicates clearly presence or non
presence. " My have got too muchee (lend," 
means simply, “ I have very many friends.” 
“ Too ’* is always used instead of “ very 
thus, " too muchee " meaning •' very much 
or many."—Burnett Goodwin, of Yale 
Alumni Weekly, in Leslie’s Weekly.

Baby's Danger.

The fact that so called soothing medicines 
put children to sleep is no sign that they are 
helpful. On the contrary they are dangerous 
and distinctly harmful—the little one has 
been merely drugged into temporary insensi
bility, the seat of the trouble has not been 
reached. Never give a child an opiate ex
cept under the watchful eye of a competent 
physician, and remember that all “ soothing" 
medicines contain opiates. When your little 
one is not well, when it has any little sto
mach or bowel trouble, or any of the minor 
ailments of little ones give it Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and it will be safe. ThL medicine 
is sold under a guarantee that it contains no 
opiate or harmful drug. Ask any mother 
who has used this medicine and she will tell 
you how her little one has thrived and grown 
well and strong after taking the Tablets. Mr. 
T. B. Mitchell, the well known druggist, 
Oshawa, Ont., says:—“ I can safely recom
mend Baby’s Own Tablets from the splendid 
results they have given my customers and 
from having used them in our own home." 
You can get the Tabl Hs from any druggist 
or by mail from the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., at 15 cents a box.

Rare Old Dictionaries.

In a lecture on dictionaries at the British 
Royal Institution Dr. J.A. H. Murray stated 
that in the year 1604 was published the first 
attempt at a purely English dictionary, the 
“Table Alphabetical ’’ The first book with 
the title of “An English Dictionary" was 
published in 1613. It is interesting to ob- 
scive that these works were compiled chiefly 
for the use of “women and other unskilful 
persons. In 1731 appeared the first attempt 
at a complete dictionary of the English lan
guage, which was remarkable also for the in
troduction of the etymological 
words—that of Na haniel Bailey. The speci
al feature of Dr. Johnson’s dictionary, based 
on this first dictionary, was the quotations, 
all gathered by Johnson himself and copied 
cut by six assistants. They were printed 
without verification or reference, and the 
I roofs were not carefully read ; consequent
ly many curious errors appeared—e.g., the 
confusion of coco with cocoa or cacao. In 
1791 Dr. W. Kenwick introduced the mark
ing of the pronunciation of words. With 
regard to the 'Oxford Dictionary," Dr. 
Murray said that aooo readers all over the 
world assisted ; 100,000 volumes were con
tributed, and 6,000,000 quotations weighing 
i x tons, were received. It was found that 
some words really had no existence what
ever, and, though placed in former diction
aries, were merely printers’ errors. He him
self found a case in point. In one of Steven
son’s books he found “charnel bream" Not 
being able to understand it, he wrote to the 
author, who replied that he had never cor
recte J the proof, and that the real words 
were "charnel ocean."-»-t3lasgow Leader.

item of the boat. With a bold treatment of

“Wife"—“Weaver.”

“What do you think the beautiful word 
‘wife’ comes from ?” asks Ruskm. “It is the 
great word with which the English and Latin 
languages conquered the French and Greek. 
I hope the French will some day get a word 
for it instead of that of femme. But what 
do you think it comes from ? The great 
value of the Saxon words is that they 
1 mietning. Wife means ‘weaver.’ 
must either be housewives or housemoths, 
remember that In the deep sense, you 
must either weave men’s fortunes and em
broider them, or feed upon and bring them 
to decay. Whenever a true wife comes home 
is always around her. The stars may be 
over her head, the glow-worm in the night’s 
cold grass may be the fire at her feet ; but 
home is where she is, and for a noble wo
man it stretches far around her, better than 
houses ceiled with cedar, or painted with 
vermilion, shedding its quiet light for those 
who else are homeless."

mean
You

representatives of all nations use it, and the 
natives of many of the provinces have re
course to it. In a country like China, where 
there are as many dialects or, more properly, 
spoken languages as there are ptovincts, it 
is not an uncommon thing in provinces 
where trade with foreigners is carried on, 
for natives who do not undeistand each 
other’s language to converse in “pidgin" 
English. One hears frequently in Shanghai, 
natives of Peking or Canton making their 
wants known to natives of Shanghai through 
the commercial language, " pidgin ” Eng
lish. This is peculiar, of course, only to 
those Chinese who are engaged in some 
form of intercouse or oiher with foreigners.

The “pidgin” English vocabulary proper 
contains perhaps forty words in all, and con
sists of murderously mutilated English words, 
as well as original native words and literal 
translation of Chinese idioms. The e arc 
also thrown in some Hindustani words, 
Portuguese, French, and Japanese worJs. 
Commodities are known by the terms applied 
to them whence they come. The verb “ to 
be ’’ seems to have no place in pidgin, the 
term “ blong ” seeming to answer most pur
poses of such a verb in all its forms. As 
for example, instead of saying. “ Is it rain
ing ?" you would ask. “ Blong rain ?” The 
answer wonld be “ Blong lam, or “ No blong 
lain," as the case might be The Chinaman 
has great difficulty in pronouncing the letter 
“ r," and invariably gives the sound of the 
letter “ 1 ’’ in place of it. He never answers 
“yes" 01 “ no." He repeats ycur question 
in the affirmative or negative as a statement.

Many Appetizing Dishes.
Can be made doubly delightful and nutri

tious by the use of Borden’s Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream, which is not only 
superior to raw cream but his the merit of 
being preserved and sterilized, thus keeping 
perfectly for an indefinite period. Borden’s 
Condensed Milk Co., proprietors.

Trouble With The Eyes.

A physician ?ays : “The eye ball should 
be a clear, bluish white in color. If it has 
red streaks in it, there is trouble somewhere. 
II it is dull and yellow in color, that also is 
an indication of disease. And in mest cases 
the seat of trouble is not in the eye itself, 
nor the cure in various eye washes. The 
stomach, which is accountable for most 
things, is generally accountable for the bright 
or lack luster condition of the eyes. To 
make dull eyes shine, therefore, the best 
thing is antidyspetic medicine. One sym- 
p om of sick headache is the dancing before 
the eyes of innumerab’e specks The pro
per treatment for this is a seidlitz powder 
and a darkened room. Darkness is the best 
possible thing for eyes that have much work 
to do, and merely to close them for five min
utes at a time produces a rested feeling, 
which shows itself in their renewed bright
ness. Bathing tired eyes in water as hot as 
can be borne and then closing them for some 
time is an excellent daily practice. But ab
solutely nothing but water should ever be al
lowed to touch th« eyes except by the direc
tion of an oculist.

$■ ■$
Though the exceptional strength of the 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, with a paid-up Capital oily 
equalled by three of the largest of Can
ada’s strong financial institutions, makes 
it a favorite with depositors of large sums, 
a Deposit Account may be opened withli

That dollar, and every dollar added 
thereto, will bear interest at 3 p.c. per 
annum compounded half-yearly.

The depositor of a dollar receives the same 
considérât 
positor of
INC,
on receipt of your address. Send for it.

I attention as the de- 
Our Booklet “SAV- 

MONEY BY MAIL ' will be sent free

e, prompt
tli Jiisands.

16 e
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Ministers and Churches. bL» «dd“i ™n.,rs.wb«hnowstand»..,7J.UlllllMvlS tlllU VIIUIV11V3. Geyuii1, who are eninie to Scotland during the The ordinary revenue for Ihe year w»» *2,782.82
summer. a" imroase ol $176 over Ihe previous year. The

..c/c . . ■ .1 ___ u average attendance at the Sunday School, in*At St Enochs church, the re,*.»i showedla Cacher, and scholar., numbered 377, an
revenue Iron, all source» of upward» of *41»° increase of 74 over 1902. The Ladies' Aid and
Ot th,s #400 wa, contributed « » W. F. M.S., each gave in «tiaûtcloey
salary of the mtmater, who ha, been with the Last year special attention hod been
n- t ' , T!‘!n thèycfùrch paid .0 Home Missions, with the result that
Durnig In, pastoral, the families m the church P b>d brcn raisrd for lhe support of men
have increased Irom 70 to 170, and the number » 4^5 flr|<| and |hi, „,„ld bave
of communicants from 150 to 34°- |„rg,|, Increased only for the fire last May. All

CWmer» report» show most encouraging the other societie.- ol the church reported ad-
results. There have been 70 additions to the vamement all iong the line ; and Erskine
membership roll and the Utter now stands at church enters hi another year's work lor the 
728. The total subscriptions for the year were Master with courage and enthusiasm.

At Cowan avenue all the reports were most $7-9*0 which is an increase of $700. In view of Rey Df Ar||)M pre8lded at lhe annual
ging. and the congregation (eel most the general prosperity it was deemed advim-bl. St. Paul , c|limb, which was wcU at-

heartened. The membership is 250, with a toput $1.600m alterations lothechurihprcmism ,ended. A„ tho reports presented were of an en-
simitar number at Sunday School. Total receipts and in installing a new lighting p . couraging character, and witnessed to the good
$3,663.63 Mr. MacPherson.pa.lor.le this congregation ,vor|, kb^,K doni! by lhe .ongr,gallon in

The choir ol College street church were cn- has taken a decided step forward. eastern portion of the city. The finançai re.
terlained at the residence of Mr. D. McGill and The receipts lor the past year at SI. James 01, |ndll.aled receipts amounting to four 
a pleasant evening was spent. A Morris chair Square church, were £8.264 53 as compared thousand and eight dollars, made op as follows t
was presumed 10 A. H. Green, the organist and with £7.617.17 for the preceding year There fund.........................................  $2,712 00
choirmaster ol the church, by Rev. Dr. Gilray, were 573 members at the commencement of 1903 From La,|ie»' Aid.................................... 10900
who spoke very highly of Mr. Green', merits a, 44 h»vn been removed. 94 added, leaving a net for  ..................... 295 oo
a faithful worker and organizer of the choir. increase of 50. The mission receipts for the From \y. F. M. S..................... 14900

Bon.r church makes steady progrès,. The EJtotbT&rf*Manier',0! W."d. MHotosh, From Mission Band ................................. 1600
receipts amounted to $3 928, and the church deb^ s A1,„ NairnKj„m„ Wait, J. Bruce, From Sunday School............................... 12, 00
bad been reduced by $800 There had been Al ,,Gordon and R A. Grant. Westminster Guild..............................................2000
113 additions to the membership, 32 ol them 
being from the Sunday school It was decided 
to increase the minister's stipend by $300

Bloor street reports the largest income in the 
history ol the congregation $19,700. Among 
the amounts named were $7,300 for missions.
The membership is now 871. Over $3.000 were 
expended on interior decorations, and $500 was 
paid on mortgage indebtedness, leaving it at
$3 »-50° •

The reports as presented at the West church 
show that there have been 135 new members 
received, bringing 
The total contributions for the yea 
33 and $1,700 were subscribed 
an increase ol $265 over last years subscription.

The total receipts of the Westminster church
during the past year were $15.160 25 ol which The Vo People's Society of Zion church,
$7.904.17 were contributed for ordinary church HuU, were entertained at a pleasant social at 
purposes, $6.770.18 or missionary purposes and the residence of Mrs. Waddell, Brewery street,
$495.90 to the building fund. The mortgage |a#t wcck
indebtedness ... reduced by $,,700 sud Ihe _ ^ Sunday' scboo| Mci.| of McKay

. , . _ ... . . ___church was held last week, and was one of the
At church of the Covenant, the receipts were mosl en:oyable Jhering* ever held in the 

$2.400. $b73 over the previous year. The \\.l- bistory 0{ lhe church. The hall was crowded
line Workers contributed $375 towards the debt wi|b ,be chlldr,n and (heir friends, and everyone

. . and.,t resolved to increase the heartily e„joyed the evenings proceedings. Re-
minister s stipend by $200. The following have freshn£ntsJwere served in the early part o
been voted to the session, viz : T. M - Higgins, eveni A musiva, programme followed. Rev.

Scott and John Reith. Norman .MacLeod, the pastor, presided and
At the annual meeting ot St. Andrew s church, gave a short address.

King and Simeon streets. The report of the The m,mbcrsbi^ef Bethany church, Hinton.
'’ho'v,'d '“'j*1 receipts of Sro.8g8.i8. bur<h] n0„ pjS During the year $233 15 I

Of this $15,306 was the ordinary revenue of the been subsvribed for organ fund. The report of The Witness says : The Rev. D. Mackenzie,
church, $746 was subscribed to the augmen a- tbe management committee told of a prosperous R.D., ol Toronto, w ho will occupy the pulpit
tion fund, $1,281.93 to missions and $441.1910 ycare The total receipts were $888 with an ex- St. .Matthew s Presbyterian Church during
the poor. penditure ol $877. leaving a balance of $11. The pastor's absence in Britain, is a man of deep and

The reports at Old St. Andrew's all bespoke Ladies' Aid Society contributed to the funds, wide culture. He has recently returned from
progress. There were receipts of $9.846 and $176. and the debt was reduced by two hundred Germany, after three years of study, and pre-
expenditures $9,618, leaving a balance of $228. dollars. The amount still owing is seven hundred vious to that travelled in Palestine and Greece.
There was a deficit of $338 last year, and this dollars, and there are bright prospects ol a con- volume on ‘ Old Testament Sacrifices,’ ol
was paid off, in addition to $1,000 on the mort- *jderable reduction during the year. The Sun- which Ihe late Principal MacVicar thought very 
gage. There was spent $350 in alterations to day school report showed a slight decrease in highly, is from his pen. As a preacher, Mr.
church property. The past year shows again the average attendance with the present roll of Mackenzie is clear and convincing, and sends
of 30 members, making a present membership 204 scholars and 19 officers and teat hers. The his hearers away with a higher conception of the
of 376. receipts amounted to ninty-seven dollars with an glory and dignity ol Hie.

St. Mark’s reports total receipts of $2.027.85. expenditure of the same figure. At the annual meeting of Chalmer's church.
The regular rexenue of the church was $1,775.* Every department ol work in the Glebe church The treasurer’s report w-as found satisfactory 
83, an increase ol $153 over last year. The loi- showed a marked advance during the past year. and adopted. The receipts amounted to three
lowing were appointed to the Board of Mana- The membership is now 181, an increase of 36 thousand lour hundred and nincty-lour dollars
gers : B. R. Robinson, J. White, W. J. Clarke, The total amount received was $1,761 25, and and filty-seven cents for the yea
P Burnett, R. F. Dale, W. Calhoun, Thos. the balance on hand amounted to $26500. On balance remained over the running expen
Findlay, R. Urquhart, R. Gourlay and A. Chis- the Sabbath School roll there were 200 names; One ol Ihe most important matters discussed
holm. average attendance, 135$ total c ollections, the erection of a new entrance to the church as

The annual reports of Erskine church showed $151 63 The Ladies' Aid raised $271.41 I and th.e P°rt h budl *ith the church, and now m use,
* total revenue of £14.337- There had been the W. F. M Society collected $70.00 and for- will have to be removed to make way for the
£1800 given ternissions. The mortgage debt warded a hale of clothing to one of the fields widening of St. Lawrence street. A committee
of $4,400 would be reduced by the Bowman looked alter by the Society. The Mission Be ird was appointed to obtain plans for the construe-
legacy of $1,000. The session had begun the and Boys'Guild gave in satisfactory reports. tion of a new entrance. The proposal to secure
year with a membership of 728, and 15 had been Altogether the congregation look forward hope- another site and remove a short distance to the
lost by death and 51 withdrew. There had been fully. A new and larger church is urgently re- north-east has been under consideration for some
44 received on profession of faith and 52 by cer- quired to enable them to carry on the work time, hut no action has been taken m this direct-
tificate, making 758, a net increase ol 30. efficiently, but this will come in time. Mr ion as yet.

Dunn avenue reported that 95 new member» )•.«■« ™»d« »n excellent chairman. The
bad joined the clturoh, making a total member- mm,«1er » salary wa, increased $100.00.
ship of 1,096. The offerings for the year amoun- As wa* expected Erskine church made an ex- The anaual meeting ol L-chute church, (Kev. 
ted to $8,931, and the total moneys received ceedingly good showing at the annual stock- Jas. McLaren, pastor ) was largely attended. A
were $13,478. The Sabbath school membership taking. There was a net gain of 61 in member- hearty spirit prevailed Good reporta were
is now 1,171, an increase of 6» over last ^ar. ship during the year 1 but during the three year» presented. The sesaioe report showed ^gadded

Toronto.
The total receipts at College street was $io,- 

600. The membership is now 967. a net increa’>e 
ol 49 during the year.

Rev P. M Maedonal.1, of Truro, N. S., ac
cept* the call to Cowan Avenue church. - Salary 
promised one thousand eight hundred dollars.

The congregation ol Knox church in annual 
meeting decided by a vote of 97 to 44 again to 
apply to presbytery for permission to sell the 
present church building at not less than $200.- 
000 and to purchase a site up town.

?

church lor eight

encours

the

The receipts from all sources at St. Pau.'s 
amounted to $3.598, and Ihe disbursements to 
nearly $2.500 leaving a balance on hand of 
$1,098 of which $479 i* to be given to missions 
and chat "liable institutions, leaving a balance on 
hand of $619 
edifice was discussed, and work will be com
menced as soon as a sufficient amount is guaran-

4,008 00
The Ladies' Aid raised three hundred and nine 

dollars; and the reports from the W. F. M. 
Society and the Mission Band were of a very 
satisfactory nature.The erection ol a new church

fiontreal
For the past two Sundays, under the auspices 

of the Presbyterian church, evening services 
have been held in the Town Hal!, Outrcmcnt 
kindly granted for this 
Council. T_--. „ _
the upper hall with electric light, and ate much 

itified by the attendance, 
ug the number of resident 
it not only will fill a want, 

It is with pleasure that 
acknowledgment is made for the receipt already 
of a substantial cheque from a city well-wisher.

The annual meeting ol Knox ceurch was des
cribed by the chairman, lhe Rev. James Fleck, 
as ‘the largest ever held under this roof ' The 
reports were encouraging, and provoked an 
interesting discussion. The < liurch membership 
now stands at 767. and the debt on the new edi
fice is being paid off at the rate of one thousand 
two hundred dollars per year. Mr. H. B. 
Pickcn was re-elected chairman of Ihe Board of 
managers, Mr. J. McD. Hains, treasurer, and 
Mi. Alexander Morrison, secretary, Me 
Walter Paul, J. L McGill, John Baillie and James 
Kent, Ihe retiring manager* were rc-elcctcd for 

had three years.

purpose by the 
l have equipped

Ottawa.
Rev. A. H. Scott, of St. Andrew's church, 

Perth, has been visiting friends in the city.
Those interestedthe total up to 997.

r were $8-* «9-- 
for mission*-, The Prosbylery of G.elph un.nimousiy ‘"^ho^tonsM *rm 

nominated Rev. Dr. Armstrong of St. Haul*, Presbyterians, that 
for Ike ...oderxlorsliip of next General Assembly. but „,{ain .

school social of McKaThe annual Sundpastor's salary increased to $2.500, Irom $2,200,

«K
ndfu

I the

T. A. Lytle. James I.

ot
the

r and a small

Quebec.
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on profession ol faith, and 7 by certificate. The 
roll at the close of 1903 contains 607 members 
Durin

Morgan, of Ottawa, anthems by the choir, 
by Mr. Miller, a lullaby by six little girls, a- 
dresses by Revs. Logie, Scott, Bayne and Ellis, 
and recitations by Mrs. Weekes, Miss KeiUon 
and Miss . Brown, and each number was ■ well 
rendered. Alter the program refreshments were 
served by the ladies, and a social half hour was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The chair was occupied 

the evening by the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
taken Rev. Mr.

The Rev. D. L. Campbell of DfOnuM& 
preached in Westminster church. Mount Pore# 
on Sabbath sermons that were much appreèihtM.

The services in Burn's church last Sunday 
were condu ted by Rev. Mr. Rannie, of Nairn ; 
and on Monday evening Rev. R. E. Knowles, of 
Galt, delighted a large audience with bis racy 
lecture on “The Secret of Scottish Success."

The session ol Erskine church, Hamilton, re
ported the congregation as the largest in the 
history of the church. The finances of the church 
are in good shape and a semi-jubilee fund is cal- 

d to reduce the church debt from eight 
thousand to four thousand by July. It was de
cided to increase the ministers salary from one 
thousand five hundred to one thousand seven 
hundred dollars.

The follow ing is from the Woodstock Sentinel 
Review : One hundred and seven new members 
were received into St Paul's church, Ingersoll, 
at the communion service yesterday, 
is no mistake in the figures St. Paul's 
ahead of Cooke's, Toronto, which reports 88 
additions for the year ; and of the Central 
church, in the same city, which gives 95 addi
tions lor the year. We shall be glad to learn that 
the statement by the Sentinel Review is correct.

The North Luther chuch, Conn., held its an
nual services on Sunday week when Rev. Wm. 
Farquharson, of Durhai 
On Monday evening the 

In spite of the 
bad roads, standing 
the occasion was th< 
tory of the congregation.

At Macnab street church. Hamilton, 
ceipts for the year were four thousand 
dred and thirty-three dollars and twenty-three 
cents Rev. Dr. Fletcher, the pastor, who is 
Moderator of the General Assembly, announced 
that at the next annual m et ing he would retire 
from the pastorate of the church, owing to his 
advanced years and his long service. In the 
meantime he will be assisted by Rev. J. D. 
Cunningham, M. A., who is at present in Edin-

ng the present pastorate of two years 169 
bers have been received, 143 of these on 

profession. The Board of Management present
ed an encouraging report showing about two 
hundred and twenty-five dollars ol surplus. At
the close a unanimous vote was carried increas
ing the salary ol the pastor two hundred dollars.

The Christmas tree entertainment at River- 
field was held on Monday evening Dec. 22. It 
was favored with fine roads and good weather. 
The church was beautifully decorated with two 
large and well-laden trees, and festoons of ever
green and chains of red, white and blue. The 
pastor, the Rev. J. M. Kellock, presided. The 
Rev. Mr. Houghton irave a verv imnressive

during 
Woodside, who

mg
bad Logie's

place at Winchester on Sunday. Both congre
gations were pleased with the exchange.

On Wednesday evening Jan. 20 a large num
ber of the congregation of St. Luke's church, 
Finch, met at the manse to honor their pastor 
and his wife Rev. D. and Mrs. Mac Vicar. Both 
were made the recipients ol a number of valuable 
gifts, one of these was a purse containing the 
sum of sixty dollars presented to Mrs. MacVicor 
by Mrs. J. J. McMillan) on behalf of the donors 
at the conclusion of a brief and well-worded ad
dress by Dr. Stark. Mr. Mac Vicar thanked the 
people lor the warmth ol their fiiendship and for 
their great kindnesi which was expressed in such 
a tangible manner. The Rev. Mr. McCaul ol 
Toronto was also present and made a felicitous 
speech. Alter a very enjoyable evening spent 
together the party before separating joined in 
singing “ God be with you till wc meet again."

The reports presented at Calvin church, Pem
broke, annual meeting indicated a prosper 
year. The families now number 205 and the 
members 390, nineteen ol whom were added 
during the year. The Session’s report made 
feeling reference to the large number of deaths 
during 1903 ; the pastor officiated at 30 funerals 
and 10 members were removed by death. As to 
finances—the Sunday School reported $219 78 
as having been raised during the year ; W.F.- 
M.S. $154 50 5 the Mission Band, $85.13; the 
Ladies’ Aid, $259.15 ; the Organ Fund 
tee, $473.90 ; tor Charity, $73 ; lor Missions 
(general) ^267.20 ; for salaries, etc., $2,242.69 
a total of $3,553 87, exclusive ol some $400 
which the Cemetery Committee has on hand. 
Special mention was made ol the flourishing con
dition 01 the Sunday School and mission, 
organizations of the church. Strong commiitecs 
were elected ; and mention was made ol the 
faithlul and voluntary services ol the choir, who 
so efficiently lead the service of praise. Rev.
Dr. Bayne was chairman and Mr. S. E. Mitchell 
was secretary.

St. John’s congregation, Almonte Rev. A. M. 
Currie, M. A., pastor, held its annual meeting 
on Wednesday evening Jan. 20th. The uaial 
reports were presented and the following sum
mary indicates the prosperous condition ol the 
work s—At the beginning ol the year the number 
on tbe roll was 295. Removed by death and cer
tificate 13. Additions to membership hi, of 
whom 58 were by profession of fmlh. Tin re are 
now 363 on the roll, a net gain of 68. The in
come lor ordinary purposes was the largest in 
the history of the congregation. The total in- 

9*$3.05t of w hich $950 was lor mission
ary and benevolent purposes The Sabbath 
School has upon its roll 220 scholars and 18 

I officers, and in addition to 
penses gave $50 to the suppo 
the Pointe Aux Trembles school. The

Houghton gave a very impressive 
The Rev.address, well worth rememberin 

Mr. Kinnear, and the Rev. M. 
also present and gave very 
The programme consisted

Whillians
suitable addresses, 
of anthems by the 

choir, solos, duels, dialogues and recitations. 
The Rev. J, M. Kellock charmed by his singing. 
At the close of the programme, Mr. Wm. Allen, 
of Norton Creek, was presented by the Sunday 
School with a beautiful oak secretary.

The annual meeting of the Georgetown and 
English River W. M. S was held on the 19th ol 
Jan. The Treasurer reported : Amount raised 
by subscriptions £206.00 ; Life Membership 
certificale $25.00 ; Monthly collections, £17.75 ; 
Special meeting in June, £25.39; Balance from 
•9°2i £4-35 • Total £278.49. Of this amount 
two hundred and sixty-tour dollars had been sent 
to the Treasurer in Mo 
the annual meeting 
sent a bale of clothing 
the Rev. P, Naismith,
■mailer one to the Convener of French work in 
Montreal—value of both bales ninety dollars. 
The following were elected office bearers for the 
year; President, Mrs. Whillans ; Vice-Presi
dents, Mrs. C. M. MacKeracher, Mrs. Wm. 
Ogilvie, Mrs. Kellock ; Rue. Secretary, Miss 
C A. MacKeracher ; Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Jas. 
Me Kell ; Treasurer, Mrs Shakns. Delegates 
to Annual Meeting, Mrs. R. Ness, sr., Mrs. 
Jas. Templeton, Mrs. W. Ogilvie and Miss C. 
A. MacKeracher.

church is

m, ably filled the pu'pil.
; annual tea-meeting was 

spite of the 
premium and 
ful in the his-

held intense cold, in 
room was at a

ntreal to be allocated at 
next month. The society 

weighing 160 pounds, to 
Olds. Alberta, and a

e most success

six hun-

Commit-

St. James church, London, has just closed a 
successful year’s operations. The membership 
had increased from 332 to 371 and there were 
eight baptisms, the total number of scholars and 
teachers at Sunday school was 235 with an 
average attendance of 178. The managers 
reported disbursements of four thousand and 
twenty-seven dollars and sixteen cents, with 
receipts one hundred and fifteen dollars and

Eastern Ontario.
The Ladies' Aid and I he W.FtM. society of Carp 

church have presented Mrs. McGillivray, wife of 
Rev. N. II. McGillivray with a handsome church 
hymnal. Mr and Mrs. McGillvray leave shortly 
for Cornwall.

The officers for St. John's Sunday school, 
Almonte have been appointed for 1904 as fol
lows : Snpt Dr. P. C. .McGregor ; asst.
W. H. Robertson ; sec.-treas. P. A.
S. choir leader, Duncan Campbell, with a staff 
of 15 teachers.

thirty-three cents less than outlay. It was un
animously voted to increase the minister's salary 
by two hundred dollars. The various schools inGreig f S. the congregation were all found in a satisfactory 
condition.

At the last meeting of Sarnia Presbytery Rev. 
Robert Aylward, B. A., ol Parkhill, pressed his 
resignation which was accepted, and the charge 
becomes vacant alter January 17th. Deep re
gret was expressed by several members of the 
Presbytery at parting with their brother, and a 

appointed to draw 
expressive of their high appreciation of Mr. 
Aylward and his services. The Sarnia Presby
tery sustained the call from St. Andrew's, Sar
nia, to Rev. J S. Scott, of Brantlord, and it 
ordered to be transmitted.

The New Year's concert at Kinburn was quite 
a success. Rev. N. H. MacGillvary made an 
ideal chairman ; and the singing ol the St. John's 
choir, Almonte, was greatly appreciated. Pro
ceeds about$44.

Hen. Peter White, ex-speaker of the House 
of Commons, has fully recovered from a some
what serious illness. Mr. White is a stalwart 
Presbyterian, a pillar in Dr. Bayne's church, 
and many friends will be pleased to learn of his 
complete convalescence.

*The induction of Rev. R. Barbour, aa minister 
of the Stouffville church, took place 011» 1st. inst. 
In the absence of the Moderator, Rev. 
J. H. Brown of Agincourt presided. Rev. 
D. B. Macdonald of Bendale addressed the 
minister, Rev. E. L. Pidgeon of Markham ad
dressed the people, and Rev H. A. Macpher- 
son of Chalmers church, Toronto, preached a 
suitable sermon.

come wa

committee was a minuie
teachers ant 
its own ex 
student in
W. F M. S. & H. M. S. closed the most suc
cessful year since their organization. The for
mer having a membership of 105 and receipts of 
$227 and the latter having a membership of 142 
with receipts ol £187. The Pastor's Bible Class, 
with a membership ol 107, marked the close of 
the year by presenting their teacher with a 
handsome easy chair.

paying

WANTED
By the Board ol the Ottawa Ladies College, 

a Presbyterian Lady ol Education, Culture and 
Experience to fill the position of Lady Principal 
Duties to begin 1st Scot. Apply, stating qualifica
tions, to Rev. Dr. Armstrong.

Ottawa, 9th Jan., /904.Western Ontario.
Mr. T. A. McCleneghan, for nearly seven 

years choir master of Knox church, Woodstock, 
has resigned.

All reports submitted to the annual meeting of 
the Mandaumin church were most encouragii^. 
indicating progress and prosperity.

Rev. H. McPherson, lately of Halifax, has 
preaching most acceptably in the First 

church, Brockville.

Liquor and Tobacco Habit».
A. McTaggart, M. D , C. M

75 Young Street, Toronto.
McTaggart’s profes

sional standing and personal integrity permitted

At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s church, 
Carleton Place, the chair was taken by Mr. 
Woodside, the pastor, and the various reports 
presented were of a most encouraging nature. 
The Treasurer's statement showed a surplus ol 
one hundred and thirteen dollars and twenty two 
cents, with all liabilities covered, whilst the con
tributions to missions exceeded those of last 
year and were over two thousand dollars. There 
was an increase of 30 in the membership. On 
motion the minister’s salary was increased.

The anniversary services in connection with 
St. Andrews’ church, Carleton Place, were 
largely attended, Rev Mr Logie, of Winchester, 
occupying the pulpit morning and evening. On 
Monday evening the spacious basement was well 
filled by members of St. Andrews and others. 
The program was unusually attractive. It con
sisted of solos by Mr. Cecil Bethune and Miss

References as to Dr.

by:
Sir W R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College

Rev. D. C. H os sack and Rev. Tbos. Eakin 
have been elected by Kr.ox Alumni to represent 
their association on the College Senate.

Rev. Mr. Hanna of Mount Forest exchanged 
pulpits with Mr. Campbell, Dromore, and deliver
ed an excellent address on Foreign Missions.

Hamiltan Presbytery decided to recommend 
that the minimum stipend ol ministers in aug
mented charges be eight hundred dollars 
annually.

...... ...... u.. «.nu* v.unege.
Rev Father Teefy, President of St. Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Dr. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies tor the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful uf* Iacco habits are healthful, safe, 
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consultation 
or correspondence invited.

No hypo 
* of tim<
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Everyday Ailments.Health and Home Hints World of Missions.

Jewish Colonies In Palestine.Keep s small paint brush convenient for 
dusting the crevices in furniture, and all 
spots not attainable with the dustcloth 
be reached.

In nuking apple dumpling prepare i lb. 
iipp'es by cutting in small pieces, and sprink
ling with a mixture of ground ginger, nut
meg, ard grated lemon rind. Butter a basin, 
and line with paste. Put in the apples, 
some brown sugar, and a very little water. 
Cover with paste Tie in a cloth wrung out 
of boiling water and well floured Boil for 
two hours. Turn out on a hot dish and 
and serve.

It is a little more than fifty years since
Moses Montefioie began to advocate his plan Almost Invariably the Result of Poor 
of sending homeless Jews to Palestine, but 
the idea met with little apprrvil until about 
seventeen years ago, when the energetic 
support of Baron Edmund Rothschild and
some other persons stimulated emigration, If your health is impaired in any way, 
especially from the lands where the Tews are however slight, this article should interest
mooppressed. Russia and Roumanie you. Ask any doctor and he will tell you
have sent the largest number, and Austria that most of the ailments Irom which men
has recently supp*ied a colony of Galician and women of the present day suffer are due
Jews. England has sent no colonists, nor to weak, watery blood, or disorders of the
has the anti Semitic spirit in France or Ger- nerve forces. In your case the trouble may

Grape Frappe. One pint of grape juice, many induced Jews to forsake those coun- only be making a start—showing itself in a
one cupful of orange juice, and the juice of tnes for the land of their fathers. The total tired feeling, a derangement of the digestion,
two lemons are required. Add two cupfuls Hebrew population of Palestine is 40,000, perhaps an occasional headache or a feeling
of granulated sugar and four of water. Boil about 17,000 of whom are foreign born, of nervousness. These symptoms are too 
the sugar and water fifteen minutes, and add Many of the latter live in Jerusalem, where often followed by a complete breakdown of 
the fruit juice. Strain, add a quart of ice they pursue the trades or mercantile cccu- the health. In such cases there is no medi- 
water, and more sugar if necessary. Re- pat ions they learned in their native lands, cine which will bring back health and 
member that ices are sweeter before they are About 7,000 of them are to be found in strength as quickly as Dr. Williams' Pink 
frozen than afterwards. Do not fieeze too the twenty-three colonies supported in Syria Pills. Thousands of weak and weary men 
hard, and Palestine by the Jewish Colonization and women owe their present good health

Cream of Corn Soup : Score down the Association of Paris, and in the embryo set- and increased vitality to this medicine. These 
grains and press out the pulp from six good- tlements founded in 1901 or later. A re- pills make new, rich red blood, and restore 
sized cars of corn ; add to this in a double cent article by Dr. Saad, a resident of Jaffa, shattered nerves. This is the whole secret 
boiler one quart of milk, a teaspoonful of describes these colonies and g-ves some ac- of the wonderful success of Dr. Wimame 
grated onion, not more than one-eighth of a count of their history and present condition. Pink Pills. Here is a bit of strong proof, 
teaspoonful of ground mace, about a tea- They owe their existence and such progress Mrs. W. J. Clarke, sr., Boston, Ont., says: 
spoonful ef salt, and a dash of pepper, and, as they have made to Baron Rothschild, —" I suffered a great deal from a complica- 
if you like, a teaspoonful of butter and two who in their aid has poured out money like tion of troubles ; iheumatism, liver trouo.e 
of flour ; add to the soup and stir until thick, water. He is still their principal supp .rt, and pains about the heart all «Ming jo my 
Serve in a hot tureen after pressing through but the enterprise is now managed by the misery. A thorough use of Dr. Williams 
a puree sieve. Paris association which controls the busines Pink Pills cured me and now at the age of

by means of a local stafl of directors with fifty-two all aches and pains have left me and 
Coughs and their Cure : There arc few headquarters at Beirut. Experts in vine cul- 1 am enjoying the best of health.” This is 

disorders mor2 teasing to the sufferer lure and general Inning have been distri- the verdict of all who give Dr. Williams Pink 
and those about him than a cough. A buted among the colonists, as the pun ose is pills a trial. But you must get the genuine 
slight hacking cough is often a bad habit ; |0 draw the Jews of Palestine away from with the full name ** Dr. Williams Pink Pills
when it is at all under the control of the will, small commercial pursuits and win them to for Pale People” on the wrapper around the 
it should be sternly repressed. Sometimes agriculture. Most of the colonics are group- box If in doubt send direct to the Dr. 
the uvula, the pendulous part of the soft ed in the ciastal region south of J.iffa, but Williams’ Medicine Co., Brcckville, Ont., 
p date, at the back of the mouth, becomes almost as many are scattered along the sea and the pills will be nulled post paid at 50 
relaxed, the point touches the tongue, pro- front north of that place and in the interior cents a box or six box-s for $2.50. 
ducing a tickling sensation, which requires a between Nazareth and Damascus. Each of 
cough to relieve it. A little dry tannic acid the larger settlements has a school, drug 
put in a quill and blown on the uvula will store, hospital ai|d synagogue. There is a 
contract it, or half a teaspoonful of the good prospect of prosper! y as soon as mar- 
powder mixed with two teaspoonfuls of kets can he found for their surplus products, 
glycerine, stirred into half a glass of warm —United Presbyterian, 
water and used as a gargle. When a celd has 
been taken and there is cough with soreness 
of the chest, bed should be prescribed for 
fear of a severe attack of bronchitis. Soak 
the feet in a pail of hot water, in which is 
dissolved three tablespoonfuls of mustard, 
and rub the chest with warm camphorated 
oil.—Ladies' Home Journal.

can

Blood or Weak Nerves.

I

For chilblains during cold weather rub
bing with vaseline is said to be helpful.

Chloride of lime should be ealtered, at 
least or re a week, under sinks and in all 
places where sewer gas is l.able to lurk.

The Bath That Sets O te Up : If yourA new Roman Catholic church in Zanes
ville, Ohio, has over its door a re| nsentation little child is just recovering from some 
of the landing of Columbus, and the priest chilli's disease and does not grow strong 
says that it is placed there for the purpose of rapidly, giv him a salt bath. 1 his may be 
impressing upon his people that this country prepared with the sea salt purchased from 

its present condition to a Romanist, your druggist or some superior dairy salt. 
But the disc wery of Columbus pertained to The water must be as warm as possible and 
South America as well as to the northern * good-sized handful of salt : dd.d. Rinse 

In this con cc ion the Hetald off in clear water and rub until the body is
The ba h should be

owes

REINFORCED COD LIVER continent.
and Presbyter asks the fallowing pertinent in a healthy glcw
questions: Is the Church of Ron.e proud ol taken immediately Ufore ret mg for the

Analysis shows that Cod Liver Oil con- her achievements in South America? What right,
tains traces of Iron and Phosphorus, but not mikes the difference between the United

States and Brazili* Or between Columbia 
and Canada ? What has made the d Her- 
ence between Mexico and Manitoba, or be
tween Yucatan and New Brunswick ?

OIL.

in sufficient quantity to be of any practical 
value. In CURES RUPTUREx

A Startling Di*covery by aa 
k eminent Toronto Spet ial.ht, by 
Xv which Rupture of ell forme and 
. VA conditions, no matter hvw bad, 

or of how Iona standing, can be 
cured, p.in lately, rapidly and 
permanently, at home ; without 
a moment's Iota of time from 
work. REV. C. N. DLWEY, 
of Wheatley, Kent Co., Ont., 
whose portrait here appears. Is 
cur-d and not n moment from 
Iii« T'*eior.'l duties A wslw* 
able book full of in-

FFRROL the Oil is reinforced
(The Iron-Oil Foed.) by the addition of 
sufficient Iron and » modicum of Phosphor
us. The result is a well balanced medicinal 71Real encouragement il afforded miss:on 
food abso’utely unequalled for the treatment work j„ far East by the fact that educated 
and cure of all Lung Troubles, Bronchitis, men j„ those lands more easily bleak with 
Nervous Prostration, Anæmia, Scrofula, superetition, and more readily accept Chris- 
General It bilily and wasting diseases gener- tianity than the ignorant and uneducated

men. The proportion of Christians among 
At all Druggists. Sample free from college men is notably greater than it ia
The Ferrol Company, Limited, Toronto, among the unachoolcd classes,—Canadian

BapliiL

v I% !

»lly. formation to ihe ruptured and a Free Trial 
Treatment sent, plainly aeJed, free of all 

Strictly confidential. DR. W. S- RICE,
8 Queen St East, (Deptigu), Toronto, O*.

Ont.

1
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ft!* OOMtHtdH PRttSBYTBRiAft Mi

MCE LEWIS & SON.Presbytery Meetings.
Cil^jr*0° Or BRITISH OOLVMBtA.

Edmonton, Fort Saskatchewan. 
Kamloops, Vernon. W Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, B.('„ Fob. 17. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 tie
Victoria, Victoria, Tuoe.

SYNOD or MANITOBA ANI) NOin IUVKHT

(limite j%. The ilerchsat's Bank of Halifax 

Alter January let Ipoi.BRASS A IKONpt. 8 

1 Sept, 2 i>. m. MS
BEDSTEADS The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada.

I’orUfo la Prairie, 8 March, 
Brandon, Brandon, 
Superior, Port Arthur,

Ties, Grate»,
Hearth», Mantels

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOMESTEAD
regulations.

prme“Si«ci3!d.M,& m.
Q ton boro. Sourie, Doc 1 
Portage, V. La Prairie, 8th, Maroh 
Mlnnodoaa, Munnuduna. 17 Kob. 
Mollta. at call of Modern tor 
Itoglna, Mixwujaw, Tuoe. 1 Sept.

SYNOD or HAMILTON AND LONDON.

RICE LEWIS & SON
Ineorpereed 1S69.TORONTO,

(tiïï'fôfMîiiir S3",K™
Idondon, London, 1 March 10,.10 a. m. ss mmBSE®- Capilal Authorized 13,000,000,00 

Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

ENTRYSYNOD or TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

KEæStF*"-
jWtsBfwesrst»Orangeville. Orange ville, 12 Jan 
Barrio Beaton liib Sept 9.;« p,m. 
°Wl1MarU "o ii° W°U 8ound' Oivlslo 
Aljomi'Bll.tdKIv.r, M»r,h.
North Buy, Poivassan 3o

SpilSSIs
^eBSiBS

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Bdward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
m deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deponils.

Letter? of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

n st,

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.Sept. »
Satigecn, Harriet on, 8 Dec.
Guelph. Klora, 19 Jan 10.30

SYNOD Or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Quebec, Sherbrooke, 8 Doe.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, 8 Doc. ^ W o have just

Sunday 1ÜF
loton Place, I Jim., I0.»i a m. ! _ . * be*t English

^»ru>n Church. 3 Nov. & _ t publisher*.
Brock ville.Spencer ville, tt Oct. S.30 p. m XThflfhlC

SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES ^

Sydney. Sydney, Sept. t 
Inverness, Baddi-vk, 17

EEf»:To

^tJspsSs 
^ssaffis-jüiïSiïiïeuth **»“• «•win, nth tutluZ

saTI. J. UARDlNKlt,

MARACni.

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Co*. Sharks & Elgin S/s.

Nor. t p.m. Bg^aranteed ftpprova1, Lowest price» Ben
hom«teZÎ,!eet,‘S'' ln “*• « the »mLunenburg, Laha*e » May 2.30 

3; John, St, John, Oct. 21. 
Mlramlchl. Bathurst 30 June 10.30

The William Drysdale S Co.
g meeting
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A Great Club Offer.
A radical change from old methods and prices was 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eves 
oftho newspaper world have been upon tho News for 
the past few months, during which time several de- 
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.0° « year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
lust as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo- 
pie, so. we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly 
tho intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
f f?!1 6 News with The Dominion Presbyterian 

at *1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pie 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
U-pago daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over tho world. Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and we will secure a sample copy.

Ti?u Dorrçirçioi? Pnesbyteniai?,
Ottawa, Oi?t.

"WENTWORTH
WOVE"
SOCIAL NOTE fAI'LK

fiŒKHSSSï*

A most attractive lino ami lhe best 
value ever offered in higlt grade Sta
tionery. Made In six elegant lints

AZURE, GREY, MARGUERITE, 

ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the rooet correct ihapes at <1 sixes— 
envelope* to match. Put up in 
handsomely embossed papeteries. 
Sold bv all progressive stationers. 
Manufactured by

APPUCATION FOR PATENTIMmg
INFORMATION

THE BARBER $ ELLIS CO. SB#
plicst ion to the Hecretary of the Depart maul 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the OoeamiatonwirattÆtœ 2the North west Territortee.

JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister 01 the Intariw.

" nw*d ftzftWsïf-dro" * jem? txva ■KU'eurv:
OKNTLKMKN'8 OWN MATERIAL ^TSL.0 or“^5-l£2rf “i '££

gS5Hp»«««a«»wi »

upon
LIMITED

43, 45, 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

U BANK ST.

S. Owen & Qo.t
flERCHANT TAILORS

OTTAWA,

Ji MADE UP.

1
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i CANADA ATLANTIC RY.,.f 5 p.c. GOLD BONDS I Winter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. tih.

Montreal Trains
THU STOCK OF

‘The Sun & Hastings Sav
ings & Lean Co," Offers 
Absolute Security.

,m.. Flint Exprès* daily : 4-84

13 &tS«
point*. Through dev,

8.20 a

TRAINS LEAVE MOSTRKAl FOR 

MO am.. Fat Express; «.10
FAU tmhuTV HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

8.30 a.m . Exprc 
.«0 p.m., Exprès*.

MU8KOKA. GEORGIAN BaY 
AND PARRY SOUND. 

Express.ins from Ottawa leave ( entrai

The ù p.c. Gold Bond Policy issued by the

Confederation 
Life Association

We |) -y a dividend of 6 per 
cent, pvt'annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SULD.sc 
cured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandu9EN, President.

W. Pemderton Page, Manager.

AN

m ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed

Guarantees to your widow or children a yearly 
income for twenty yeans of fifty dollars for 
each one thousand of insurance and at the end 
of the term the face value of the Policy.

Write for pamphlets.

FOR

All trn 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest l 
Quebec via Intercolonial Rail 

Close connection* made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

route to

For all information, apply nearest

IV, II. BEATTY, President.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director.

- - Toronto.

IV. C. MACDONALD, 
Actuary. M Ms Ota Lilt

illy tot o trailHead Office, Hi

NEW YORK CITY.
We Sell-----
... Typewriters

The Horning Train
Leaves Ottawa 7 4'> a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
Arrives New York l ity 8.55 a.m.

and 1* nn excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO

Rebuilt Typewriters.1

• •
I30. $40 and $50. Up.
According to the style of machine de 

sired.
We have ia stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :

We can safely say that our rebuilt 
typewriters are the best on the market. 
W# two genuine factory 1 tarts and cm- 
■joy iht*1*0*1 workmen in the business. 
We also guarantee every typewriter we 
sell for one year.
Price List of Rebuilt Type 

00 Request.

Time $90.00 
“ 2500
•• 25 t o

'• 8 2 50

§0.00 
•• 65 1-0
** 45 00
" 4500

75 00

;; :s 00

“ 40.00
“ 30.00
“ 5500
“ 3500

Cash, $85.00Underwoods 
C.digraphs, No. 2 & 3 
Blickensdvrfers, No. 5 

.Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1

“ “ N
Jewetts, No. 1 

“ No.2 & 3

Ticket Office 85 Sparks »L

35-00
47.50 
75.00 
45 vo

35 ov 
35 vo 
-5 00
35 ov 
30.00 
15.00 
35 00 
25.00

Phono 18 or 1181

writers Sent

Canadian 
Typewriter Co.

Empires
Remington, No.2 

•• No. 6 CANADIAN
PACIFIC

1Yosts. No. 1 
New Yosts, No. 1 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

45 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO. -
TBA1NS DAILY leiocpl 

(Sunday)
BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL 
FROM UNION STATION

«.13 a.m. daily,
8.15 a. in. daily except \ Sunday. 
3.10 p.m. dailf.

TWELVE

Peerless 
Manhattan 
Chicago

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
snpplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Pajiers are the best. 
Give us a trial.

OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Ottawa

y except 
Sunday,

STATION (Short
Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

Canadian Pacific Union Sta- United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East,. Toronto Can.
Von.

CENTRAI.
line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, 111. duily^xcept
3.30 p.111. daily.

4. p.m daily except Run. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (cxce.it 81 a.

FROM

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7 G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

ESTABLISHED lS7j 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butler to

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen'I Su 
GEO.

Between Ottawa ar.d Almonte, Am-
KesveOUawa (Union)‘

1.50 a.m. dally .
8.:ti a.m daily except Sunday.

D. GUNN. BROS & CO. '
(1EO. DUNCAN.

I

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLSiv

Cor. Cooper à Percy 81*., Ottawa, Out
Pork I‘ackers and Commix, Merchant*

67-80 Front St.. Bent 
TORONTO

42 Sparks 8b 
Canadian and NewDUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.
«•«asx Phone 035Prompt del‘very.

!\&
11.


